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'G-oA·,:LIBERATION: 

Slogans 
Blue-prints of ·liberated Goa will: be worked out as used by Desai, and sa!d: "No-

soon as a··-Provisional_Goveriunent of Goan freedom body invadesbls-owncotintr,; Calcutta is prepario·g f_or 
fighters is set up. All'ea-i- a group of_ nationalist Goans Goa la-to be liberated and not can _send a tape·�: 

of his recitation of the- · Inv ded" • the Tagor,e Centenary - have taken the decisio� to lib _erate some areas lying i;l ' - _ Peace Festival as the. in� same. 
--

• adjacent to the Indian border .and set _up -a provisional November 25 - • would · , be • da f N 
- •

- tth · din ,._ Ariuia ,. ;._., Ali Ch . auguration te o ovem• ••. Buch la the . . lrreslstible governmen _ ere, accor _ g ..;_ m.u. , air- observed as Goa Day all.over her 3 is approachirig. The. attraction_ of ._the .Mela _:dedl· _ __ 
man of ti,.e National Camp!!ign Committee for.�a. the country, the Chairman ot erection of the hu_ ge _ _pandal cated �- the poet of · humau. _ _ _ _ . _ . - . . - _ - _: _ _ the National Campaign com- - .,_ . T HE @,Ctual date' o_f the . The committee la also orga- mittee announced. It .is the and stall have begun. ·J.»os,. love

. an_d brotherhood. &,> .,.,
settlrig up of this govern- . n!slng relief for those Goans . 451st · anntversary of th _e Por- ters • and - festoons - of the . the_· festiv� � come : repre-- .

ment or the areas which would . who' have suffered at the tuguese occupation of G:oa, Melli, :with the symbol sentativ� not only from, _all 
·_ be liberated have· ·not been hands of the oppressors. • which Goans traditionally drawn by Satyajit·Ray, are· �e:st.8tes of India, but. from :

• • anounced by· them for obvious _ Since the -brutal suppression observe as a day of mourning, drawing _ :the attention of many -countries of the world. _ � 
reasons, _she -said, but tll.ey • of- the satyagraha • movement and _ an occasion to pledge the people. • . 'nie participation of Soviet - . ,1�:'!;:
_ have, appealed for ·help and in 1955 by tll.e Salazar regime, . themselves _ to the service or i . . • • - delegation has, already • been '.· "'!. ··_ aid fr� _all ruiti�lmperiallst -- there was a lull· in the move- , liberating. that part of lndla • D-� sections are help: . announced. Npw- it _ seems , _ 
forces m the country and the - ment • to liberate Goa. _ But it from foreign rule. • ing to spread the informa almost certain that Academl•. -'

_: SET UP GOVERNMENT! 
tion of the _ festival. N ot to, clan';Petrov,- who was th&:',:·""

_,,.,.
°'*speak- of .  trade unions, klsan - President of the -v�,at:ttiifr'. sabha, , youth, student and . time --·Tagoi'e =-.vlslted''"SOvi�twomen organisations, . tea-- trillcin, -and -as such 111s hosl,chers _ and - . social _ workers. and wlio la now 90 years old. -artists, • poets and. writers, will come with the:deiegatloD:. _ ''i!: 

Government of Iridia for their - had revived, thanks -partly to
th

� All welcomed :in �n:ia:�e 
:i=� . More. ye�_ Novikova; �ho _ ... ,:c;"�'

efforts. -the .activities of the National e . d .. on . isslled by _ members. • - - has -translated Tagore's works . 
The _ _ ·National .. Campaign Campaign_· .committee, .she the-recent Seminar on Por• _ 1n Russian' Ian...,,,..,;. • from 

Committee has' greeted this said; ·- tuguese Colonies in Africa. The Calcutta �way or1glrial Bengali �� be in·
"hearterilng news". arid pl�- All the Indian political par- She said that the. Seinhµu" company has displayed la,rge Calcutta .• - • • , 
ged all possible h_elp to such ties. had recommitted them- focussed attention on -the number of posters lnslde the - ·- • . _ _ _ ,,; 
a provisional Government. It. selves to the liberation of Goa. urgency 'of freeing India tram cars free· of cost, Cinema -The delegation of German ,
would be a test _for the _ Gov- The Goan Political convention from Portuguese domma- house owners like M. D: Chat- Democratic Rep�bllc 'will be_ -
ernment -of Ind1a, Aruna Asaf had also become highly active tion. • terjee and P. C. Nari·are ex- headed by Dr._ Prof. _-Walt.er' 
� said, whether the _!J<)vem• in recent days; .' hlbitll?-g tree of charge= slides Rllbens, meml:!er of Gerinan_· 
ment would watch passively - The Seminar rightly _polnted announcing the . festival in Academy of Bcience and Dlre-
1•0 ·co _ _  un...,;..,..an _. ba'""'- massa� "Indicatiorui ·ot a. -change" out that liberation - f -n.... their houses. _ . ·ctor of Institute of Iridology • .., _.,....., ......, waif also bejlig·notfc_ed in the 

O � - -
cred by the Po�guese . fm. Go - t - f ..... .,, .. 's 11_ , would mean·.shaking the plllar _ Thia -_ is

-
but>,'nat� The • Czechoslo�- ';ru be � ,:per1allsJ;s,-,a course -which the , ve�en :}> '�. 'po�., of Portuguese imperlallsm. It

Salazar regime waa· sure to in the past t�:w:-D10nths, as . had also brought to. the fore
traditional hospitality of Cal:- presented by Dr. Dilzar Zbabi�. • 

adopt in the event.ofsuch an had 1!,een evldeil�cl __ ttom the NATO'._ 8 ._ro _le in propping_ up 
cutta .has found ari objEl(l.tive, tel, Director _ot Indology,,aild'·,;-.- .>

hlsurreot1on- ln aoa: pronouncem�ts o�-.--,th_e -Pritne the Salazar reglDi
e
; according . - wor!dng for ._,the _ sµccesa of-., from Bulgaria will : - �- - - - i�1'

• • ll41niste_ _ __ - ______ r_ , __ sh __ ,e ___ -_said__. to her. 
which- will be honour for all. �dame Amru Kemenova� • 

She • teit-:':"11iai"" :patriots - The organisers are confident the noted writer. • • 
lnsideGoa.hadbeeJiembol- • The G_ove�ent"!'Sslow-. When India had applied :t!u:hd�a

llke
Wll!,f1:ll1� - Vl�tnam 1s.iiendlng.Phali-- dened to take -� �rave • l:r -� � • :rears of sanctiona against Portugal, has not yet seyn. A truly all- _ TJJan _- Khan!1, Dlrect_or of•• ,· , ••• ; .... •• � ., • • India and International event pPera . and Nguyen _-Thuy

-LIBERATE ·-;BORDER AREA ! - la:::�=��:� �f !:;�:;n::;�: if:::· 
• • • /I 

• 

. 
the Festival la � wide, As key and leader of the .world _ _ _ _ the _Festival Cominittee has peace movement Is coniing. . 

-step"-in the- backgiound of· peaceful efforts at llberat- _ the NATO countries including put it "People of confilctlilg _- _ __ - _ - . - . . 
the changing conditions .In _ ing -Goa had not bome fruit, Pakistan had rendered all - views_ and wa:vs clalm_ -',l'agore -Our ne1ghb91Jl" Cey}on .18
India as-well-as ihe,world. • but only created the impres- help to the Portuguese autho- as th!?lr o wn._ �e absolute . sen�g_ a ;dance troupe _at
"The mounting wave of In• sion _ In l'ortuguese minds _rities 1n Goa, she said.· That quality of his idea,s flt,In ·wt� 1n�rnat1onally famous �-

, 
,dignatioil-and protest aga-: - that.India was not serious. meant that the co=iin diverse ideas and:that la �e whO.,will: perform ''Rahunu• 
inst the P.ortuguese atroci- in liberatt.ng _Goa,"she said. Indians. in Goa had to suffer measure of·hls _greatness"; • dance_ popular In Soutb.cey-_ ·

. .  ties in  Africa and continued h1l th rtu • • • ' • • lone aild the ''Kandy'' dance 
eoloniai exploitation l1lid Aruna Asaf All decried the 

• !i.i �elr 
e P� gu�=yed The-: preparation: of. ·thfs •• which· is

.
· ••orie'.' of. the 

·
purest-• -_ stirred the nationalists in• vi�ws recently - expressed by

pre ous co -· 
_. 

_ festival }las, In maJ!Y part8 forms . of national expression:. 
- side and outside .Goa;- Morarji Desai that Goans Thia 'provided a propaganda . • � India; brough� a bout a _ __ In_ Ceylon· and Is tru1f a P8C>'.

were - Indians only th.eoreti- theme for the Portuguese that resurgence of �ultural .acti� pie's .art••�"_ _ : -_ • " - -
• She also made-it known that cally and that -�eration of the Government of India. was vities, writers, artil!ts, sin• - • • .- - . 

• the National Campaign Com- Goa was the concern of.Goans 1rifilcting hardships on the • gen,, intellectuals of various From ·Japan will come Dr�-:
_mtttee Is preparing for a.mass 1 That - Goans. _.She welcomed _ the schools, 'views· and• groups 'l'onm W:. Kora, Presiden� --. 

· a one. wo1,lld be like say- ha - • T So 1 ty f J • march into Goa, though the Ing that liberating Calcutta Government's action in · libe- ve come together to form - agore_ c e o apan, .whe> 
details_ are yet to be .worked,: th aff - ralls1ng the terms of sending State-iir area committees.· was .poet 's interpreter 1durlng. 
out. A ,si_ gnature -campaign _is_ was e air of Bengalees m rd- to Go d . , • - - his Japan, "Wlit, and also Prof> alone, she said. - oney O ers 8 an re- In '.Kerala, people.·wlio were otoya _ Tanaka, Dlrec_ tor of the-· to be _launched .on ·  an_ appeal moving some of the harass- rallied on two sides at the �-Government of India to _ She also· took objection te> ment • of • ordinary Goans at time ·of agitation against the 

said socletr._;-, • •
- _ , _ te Go_a_ wit� one _ year. _the - expression· _"invade Goa", the customs barrier. • co=linist- led Government _ The 1nteniationat character ;:-• 

hav� again come together. _ will als0;ibe ¢xpressed through -
. In Madras 8. most broad;. the film_festlval from 18 comi-

,r,,, _______ ....., ____ .,. .. _______ ,., .. _____________ �. .based committee has been.- tries; . Shorts, ::documentaries .
formed -: and 8 • troupe. and and' full. length feature :lllnia ,

Mongolia! 
T_. HE . People's Republic- _forces in- the world and in

_ _ of Mongolia has at long the UN itself, with so many . 
last· taken its· place in the - Al!1an - . African countries 

• trnlted- Nations. It ·- la a. taking their. place there;
- triumph of justice and has. compelled the trS now
. reason • at least on orie _ to give in. _ • 
issue over tlie--imper1alists' - _.-A grave inj�ce against · persls�nt .re.fµsal • to . re- • which . India .and lier Primecognise realities. New, Age Minister repeatedly raisedgreets this _ Asian Repub�c, their . voice wt,th passion,���nd sotlalist s�ate m has . been• rf!l!lO��-: _

- - .The an,cient- Mongolian
Eve r' since the w · was people - now: -- regenerated

. formed - the- tTS using· its and rebom:·1nto the most
Kuoi;nlntang aµmmies had a _dvan:ced socla lsystem, are

. doggedly resisted the Mon- sure to play- a glorious role '
gollim People's -Republic's in shaping world . evimts 1n 
eritry 1nto· the world )Jody. the .years to _ come. --- • 

. • The changed_!:orrelatlon o! A justifled·•qu�on b� 
_.. • - • ."'•· ',-'. :.'t' 

--- • 

asked on all sides now la: 
When will thl! much graver 
injustice that is being per- -

. petrated against the people 
of China be remedied? And 
what· about the admlsston 
of the -two German states 
into-the UN? 
• Surely . these Issues too
cannot be shelved for long 
and imperialism will have.
to yield sooner than many 
people imagine. 

• • 
• . . 

• We wish the People's Re-•
public of Mongolia every 

• success 1n the internal and ·_
international spheres_ and 
congratulate them on this 
victory. 

NEWAGB 

- delegation of 126 men and· will be sho _wn; '. ••
women will come all the way AI6ng wit� the Briviet :Union. ,
to Calcutta to participate in China · arid other . Socl.alln 
the Festival. - - -_countries: as well. as USA; tTK :-·.

From Rajasthan the State arid Canada, such newly libe- _ 
Sangeet .Natak Akademi is rated countries:as.;ii:gypt arid.·
sending �ts ' along with Ghana are. also se��g :flh:ns. • 
th�e chosen ·by the State • Classics suiili., as - 'Battl�p _
Festival Committee._ • . . • : Potemkin!' ,and "11,fy, trnlver�- . .

- • .. · - • -·- ties" from.lrSSR, "Ashes and : Paul Robeson, that tower-·:, the Diamonds'' and '"Kanal". Ing symbol of· �e • fight- for , from- Poland, • ·''The : Wlilte -
human - dignity • !IJld --freedom_ • -stalllon" _:· fi'om -- France - and .
was -very _ eager· to come - to • ''The Great • ·Adventure" :of 
India and partlcipate in_ the • SWeden,. will·.be: .sho wn. Full ..festival. But ill health and - length Tagore documentaries :strong objection by his physi- •. from USSR.· and - ChlnJl : _ willclans , _ prevent • him from.'. be on view. • -- '· • • 

.coming. '· • . • • -. _ , _, _ - - _An� si:i Calcutta is' pre�.
Nevertheless he wan�s to -- • ing .to receive the gulll!ts from ,

- particlpa�.- He has II_Sked , abroad ·and ·. other states of _
the F��val �ttee _to India 1n the city of Tagore·: send hini - an English tran-_ • and - to make the • Rablndra . slation , of Tagore's famoq < Mela, an event to 'remember� "Africa", so tha� he and_ cherish,
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·.,:;),\:,,-::,::.r - ,···- ponde!ts, �chov said- �P:n_:::��::� 

rom· ,. • •• • 
that Berlin w� a diffl\:ult_ The ·.cosmlc-research will be·�:·: ::· :•_:'. :«; __ ,"!\' ':; '.t;'_- '\_:-

-
, ___ . " _ , _ _ • , _ ':_ 

, ; . , _ - ,_-· ·: _ _ "·. question. The most important , resumed .. wlien considered
✓ i: - -- d thing was •that it should )Je - -.· - - , - • • 

: ,-_ ,m·'tbe,_cc:,,-,�y decorat'ed street s a1;1d ·squares of Moscow ,today_ a gr� ' settled' reasonably _:" we · still •· �essary. : •
• hi:lliday of, hum,)l.'.hap·pmess_ is '.in' ful,l S"'.fflg. Tbt: ·first land of Socialism cele- have patience but we shall ·Asked about Molotov ' ariil 

":brates' its fort��uiih:birth!fay._ �There is music in erery heart _and a song on not wait indefinitely''. The other s of ·the• anti-Party 
• every lip 'as-yoftng: 4ID.cl old rejoice._, -- ' ,_ : • date of signing the treaty ?78S group, �chov Sllid :their.
, • - - : • · • • - - •· • 

mllli
.• • not the most import_ an_ t thing,_ exp· ulsion • had n_ o. t • b_. een_ • �--_ •

. THER"E:_is_a_,ne,v_p_atriotic•upsuige,'·a,new uplift weapons• were. a -- .Pn he -salcL • . ;- • cussed and was - not of prac-
� ,' .. aijd·a. Jr�h-�eeling of elation hs_ the Soviet Lan: !:s�:S Ulm;.:: �:=usoi!! _ The Soviet UnlOn_wni con-" tl,cal _importance. , It_.was ;8 

anifits heroic', citizens set out:on t eir '2O-year mare • 
was complete C disarinamerit tlnue atomic tests if the west matter for the ;10<)81 . Party

: tt>;the;cubnination,�fJhe '°11.IDlBll ideals/: " , •• and the abolition •of atomic .did, he said. Asked if there or�nlsation and the Con!,t'ol

The New Prograninie ' arid yo)]Dg nien -'and women on . arms together; ·: _ . • will, be more 50-megaton Committee Of th!!. :Party, · he

• the -22nd· Congress have given ' motorcycles - and -sports cars, - The 'way to' stop tests 1s to· - tests, he shook • his '·head, 1n said, 
n:ew :mighty wings to this'' carrying small flags'and flo- stop threats against the'So- the negative. _-. . A gala concert · was given 
advance; which is to l.le: the . wers took·,part. ·"" _ - - viet ·trnton,, sign a . German Khrushchov said that no at the reception 'and·:outslde 
greatest . organised ·effort of Then from both ends of the peace �eaty, clear the atmos- rocket was launched at the 1n the streets • of • Moscow 

. h'!UD-an , beings for human - Square marched . in· seven· _ _ phere of inflammatory mate- 'time of the-Party.Congress gay crowds _ thronged- lit-up.

haPPlness::si.1;u�!! the• beginning - thousand healthy _sportsmen rial: !Uld : sign - an 11-greement "because the Congress il'lelf streets, and dance(;! � ,s�res. 
cif time. . . • , • 

, and'. women and· lntermiriglfld 
. 'At 'io o'clock this morning bi' �auilful' patte_trls, �oblle 
began· the 'traditional parade in thelr.breath�taklng ,beauty. 

. and . demoristration on , the _ �:. :numbe� 22, 
appeilre(;I •

. Red SqU9:re, the -�entre 01 the • formed by hundr!!ds of living-' -
vast·- Soviet, trnlon where -on • beings and-.then,,,_:t;lie ·: word 
top . of, tlie Leiifii Mausole�; • Lenin which lit up as fire- ·

• -Khrwllichov'.•aml·. other. Soviet 
works :in every• hi;lDd became 

leadei;s .and foreign guests, tho f dancln ints .... . .. th h 
usands· o - . g po 

to ok the salµte �C • e mare_ � of'. llgb,k , , , , ,: - : 
ing �o� • . . : • , - • Theri'' ci�e the working 

He� in' 1919,.·Le� m4-, people from the nine regions�en the_ �al11� -of.th� yo�g 
. of Moscow with :flags and 

, Rede-Army at -parade. Frmn -11•-- • - --,c - · f --
tli ',. • ' 

he '"in•'
. 194f'th , 'Soviet· so1i:.::- °-��rs --

, some o, • - _em_ ,..o wn.,

.: di� riiarcped sti¥t
'. 
_io thet; :�r�·::�izer�:uarit=_'front to d�re�\f, their socialls , , banners and working models �o�erland. and· tore, t!J.e _guts 

of machines." and aeroplanes • out·of ��tElfs_ h?,rd�s. _, -. _ ._, movlng,conveyers and rockets:
·But,.µie,�n,et _Army, Whl� • ears,"arid • L Iiicomotives;" •. with 

• • displayed .,1ts: : :lll.i�t. ,,_,In · the -, ch1lilren oh t their : shoulders'
• - Sovte:t . capital? •• toda_-y· is • a·• and'""'-' e:.... ·._m their eyes they . 

hun

_
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dr 
_ _ 
ed,_times·

_

mo __
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r
_
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_

_ ow

-
_
_ 
erful

_
: came

6t6 �port their successes p· 
•

1 
• 

· , · _: .. :s 
_and a hundred:tlmes·:.:·be�ter • to the Party. and Government - ' • - -' • 
equipped....:an1.tnvlnclble;,awe� and to one another, for -the - '· • • • 
itj.splrlng,ancl. uniq11e •:forc:epi: glorious future that 1s·to�. ,, ·_ · •

_ 

.-- • • ·-.- ·-:·•-·:
the worµi, a, depen�bie 1 gua- ' mor!::OW; 'begins _for .  thein _to- • • -• • _ • 

-- -_ -. 
-- • 

rantee.for· th��·�!��.pce,.�t.• the .:�day . . · .. · ... ,.: , ., .. � • .- • ••• •• 
Socialist _ _ ca;i;np,;,,:a.nd,:.,:.w:orld.: - - - • • • '' ·' '• • - . - -. - -- . 
peace with·we�pons.�t.send;• ,_ "Not·-·-our J.Children• or,. , . ' Pr�e Minister Nehru's visit to the USA is more than hitlf vvay throug�. 
a chlll·_down·-: .. :the·-sp1nes . _, o� -- grand-children,.l�ut'..we·. artL_ - · - ·to  • - 'Th • • t • • ue ·1·s not· vet out However there 1s·n· · t· -·'_as we·go'·_ 'pres_s _.- e • JOin commumq _ - J_ - _ _ • _ • _ _ _ _ _, _ 

8\l;��oig-�rs, �1� -��)�: , -
-

;:C�;��-tle
e
�:cip=-: • enoU:g� in th� press to indicate a change in thee ·atmosphere that greeted th�

· - , , · ;,:5, ,. • ·>--- Iy _, declared. -''We , - need -: Indian leader. - • ' , - -

TR_
-
- __ E_ME_NDQU_ $_: .:·:. pllai:e" they saljl_ · anil Jhe _ • ·' • '

W
---.

h. Co • 
d t f th Tun" es of And the Soviet Union ·had 

.'."-
. w· or· d - ·wa• ·s -.:.....t _·--1ar·ge

· .•--·"an. - .. T ·HE as mgton rrespon en o e _ _ 
• • ,.,... ... • • 

h t th t India to resort to tests,'with pain 
_ulGHT _.•- _'.Ian" gu" ages· -.· -·: o·f·· th·e·"·_··wor"1d.·- ,_. -lndia,November'l, wrote t a _ �augus _ --- n - ·t --� f sh. -••• - · ---· · "· ed'f f t h  and and·regre ,

8
ou..-:o _ eer:

- •, ' - ••• • • • '''The' Part�.; is'-'our 'striitgth, • visitor will taste a' m _ix are O - respec ' . ope, - - - • •necessity ·tor its own secu-
.
• Th; tanks;' heavy'artl,llery/ 'the'.Party is our glory, the annoyance during his stay". There. has, however, rity and in-the interests of 
'rockets of short; medium and_ Party" is our . honi>ilr"; they be en a big shift from. the earlier hostile an� unprin- world. peace. . . . '. 
long range striking power, the . ·- proclaimed; "True tci the . cipled howling: to .fulsome hypocritical flatt�ry. • 'To equate the tr: s. that has
_anti�aircraft;slender and sll- - . behest of Lenin forward to - ._ -

U. S. reaction to most of ·talked of peace only to hide
very weapons that made. the ·-• - ,the .victory ofConµnlJJlism;" . The Ind1an �!me �r, · - • i_ts hectic• arid aggressive war
fflghts_ of tr�2 impossible;' the ... :they said. Alld a� count-.. o� arrlv_alwas· , !1ccorded he • them. prep· a.rations _ _ _  -_ wi_th the tTSSR 
mi"'hty guns and cannons less placards over the un- _ red-carpet . _ welc_o1ne, . _com- • The first inevitable · ques- ,' 
tha.,..t rumbled and th_undered _ endm" • g· hu-man· flood fillin. • ., • pl _ ete. _ with a_,_ 21-_ gun salute _ tion was about. the speeches which was .bi>ni with peace on

"' '-"'t .. ..: • • U N its_ St_ ate _banner, and has 1ong _ 
. past over ;the ancient stones . the Red Square declared: and·= ary_ uunours, rese�- of the -Indian .- .,. • repre-

of the • Red :Square �-few I "Peace _to _the W�rld_ "� • • ved for: the_ ,l�eads �f St�tes sentative, Krishna, Menon. made - • �illJ:l.erable _selfless_ -

hours·:a:go, warmed the heart . , : , , , _: - . , _ , .. , alone: • < _ _ . _ . The Prime Minister PQiitely sacrifices 1n - t)le _ �ause • of •

of 'every P�!1Ce�lover who ;wat::',' . -- •, '': . ' . . . . • . : President • Keilll.edy. _greeted but firmly reiterated •• that • • peace, . Is neither. trµe : history 

ched thrs:bre_ath-ta.klng re�, KHRUSHCHOV -_ the Indian Prime Minister as his own • impression and nor does it ·If.!ad to pnn�ipled
• ' · · that' · • - estimate of -the Indian re- diplomacy:, • : . , -, . . 

v1�;w oJ,the peace forces _ ,. SPEAKS : , _ ''a world leader of�the ,stature _ presentative's speeches :was _ Pandit- N�hru, .it ,needs;
• guard _the/whole �orld,. - - ' of,.: Abraham . -iLl.Pco!!1 - and 

different •from that· of the noting, did not accept the 

;": The rockets. became big;� F:'r� �. Roosevel� • Witl�-
u. s. pressmen and states- ,;r. S. vieWPoint _on the tests.

,ger and_ bigger-. and bigger , Today's demonstration !. in 011t going that, Jar, - Pandit 
men. - --- • - He reitrated his ,firm belief_

and- all of them.:were .num-: Moscow' celebrating M years _ l'!'ehru>returoed , the. comp_li- _ _ - - against nuclear_ tests by .any
bered in six digits for all, of· the •Greaf· Revolutlon· was ment ,a,nd,.�ed :, Kennedy _Pandit • Nehru; however;: power and tlius -:warned the 
the anJ¥> rattlers • and re- an unforgettable · spectacle ofi "all Sll�cess;in. rour llfforls, !° was more Critical of So�et USA against its planned tests. •
venge seekers ·of ·the ·dark, :untty,,.power and elegance mam,;tain-,p�ac_e ,and: fre�- - - - · - He -:a1so suggested·:tliat'' the
world

. 
of huiniin de11ravity_ arid, above all,.of the nobility · do�,, ---,-: · •-· • 
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. 395879 I'read an on an_ - -'Later· 1n the. aftenfoon· a . spurces, e ....,- go o _ • -a - an . at - here ·.were o her 

ther: _• giant -•--�e· _ num�er·: grand reception was held· 1n _ "flying start". After. the .se- AH IBW&R\ methods·.·of ensuring it. •,• • 
glittered'- on cl�ar. pamt, - the 'New.-Kremlln, Palace to cond round Pandit Nehru. . . _ . , _Again to: the typically 
676668. • ·, _ • • - _ __ _ __ - mark:.tlie 'entry:of the USSR• told ·the reporters,.that theY.

tests than before. :rt cioes_not - American:impeiiallit query,
'These' are

· _the ':weapons;. the _ into its :45th :year .of glorious• _ had· ''very, good , __ talks".· Pre• enhance Indiari . self�respect • whetlier "IOriushchov- real-
_- So�et people wquld.ne\'.er"like exlste11-ce. __ _ _ _ _ _ • sldent - Kennedy, --,conflrm�d .- when ltjdl11's Prime ,�r , ly believes :eventuallf,ihere 

to.use b¥t they are. there till �g a ·speech In front of, th 8t their confi:e�c�,was_ 8 . makes new and more :crltlcal • will be·a·inajoi wat•, Plm-
the forces Of, peace .finally win, the , two.' thousand • guests �ery �e mee g ::·. ' • _ .. - statt!men�s: about the Soviet • dlt Nelii-µi answered· "l am 
all,/i�er.;the _worl\f. J_. _,: _.· �chov !i'lli>eale_:d, �'._"all_, _ '0ri�) ia_ i;tli wiilt for_the final U:niQ� o _n _tr. S. �o�'.

. , • -· , . , sure;' I ha�e'beeirsiire for 
The ,milltary 

·: parade was states and peoples. to pursue _ _  offlcl.al· co=unique • to_ see · • Pandit Nelmi may ,�µn -- some timei"t,hat;@'�-�
i>ve.r by io _ _ .45 a.xa. as: • '.the .a ���,Y o_ ?f ·11_e���;·;aI1� frieitd• . W

8
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�� ,tlyo _ _ to be.-f?rmally ,right-,_but :he •. - ·shchov does·not -want war'.
thousand,, .. strpng ·,military_· sh,}P_,•:. :·- . -..• :, . :-. " ·-. gre. ·- , .. :_.,. _ ,- ,_.-:-,,• .: :· _. -; · Imo� 1t-_as :well. as anybody ;-'.On w�t'::BerllILari(FGer.:.
barid smartly 'ma�ched past : '; ,Referring iW, tile �toinic:, . l;'ai;i�t' N�h!-:µ's .�� �levi-.- '., !!Ise tJ}a� ,if �e �o!e, ehaip. many:, ;._;K{1�edy,( deinanded: '

, the: t$une ... ,, , i . :_tests ·he said: that the: Soviet_ , sion, 1ntemew, anq., sµbsequent: • . of even�; - �-• r,.QbJ1'\:tJvely . . support� for_.� �e : Western:;cle.:.. 
• ih�ii','bekifu ··-a colo� . ·tnr�h was aware they"were'' press· reports'dii-indicate;·the . , considered, the real c�prits 

sports demonstrati<>n,in which . harmful to health but the points ,he _,$!!�d,,: 8J;ld ·the are the rulers. of the U. S. 
• ;"'-'-\!:,. ,�··� � .. - •• , •. -;�

� .:' - ' 
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: :- : ONTRADE WITHSOCIALIST COUNTRIES : : -

ANTI-INDIMI false arguments of indian tycoons
A series of trade talks betwcen the Government of moditythe Soviet Vniou, Alter all foreign exchange Centre to persuade the

"Mr Nehru supports his to combat this ti Co bil tte tt Ida and 'the socialist countries of East Europe or WhiCh Is abdY the second baa value only in so far as it Iatt $ eater the market
t Everybody, from the highest to the lowest, from fxend and Ministerbut uses nism all along the lineex: of Communist what are called in the official arnfbusmess crcIes as largest buyeroflndlantea, b1ps usto Import capital fOTthISWOdUCtT11SOV1t

the extreme right to the extreme left, kndws that the somewbatderentwords." ; ternafl aiid internally both. China. ' - ' 'rupeepaYment countries,"bave begun m NewDeJhi - tiie° n -eenn 'hat owin ec QWiC rela- its entry lntrodáced some .

t

Communists axe a national political force in West wiat does this paper ex- the arrival of a trade delegation from Poland on wch jg not exported tions With caUst World stabilitY the cashew
BengaL There is no group in the revolutionary past of pect out o the Indian Prime U"h'I

"'They eon tied coneenz October 27 any of the So-called tra- stgnes kernel market.
Bengal whose representatives are not presently jnside Minister a visit to his coun- ed about the liberation of itiai markets This Is apparent fromtbe t Should 5150 not be for-
the Communist Party try? It is that face to face COmpafly Ga but are anxious about T other deeattons trate with the Socialist coun- muse a new niarke has fact that the share of t- gotten thai these countries

with President Kennedy °' WhiC1 are scheduled to tries has resulted only In a been found for a variety of ports of cptJ goods fl $Ve Sn average rate of deve-
Told names that won being pro-Nazism in the old Frime Minister Nehru win VOCS In favour of Kr1ina arrive are from German. diversion rather than an ca- tea which eariler bad no total Inu,ort Iron East lopment of tfl Pr cent an-

national renown during days It operates as ro- come closer to a under- F' seeing observers of the Menon. Tie Pinance Minis- emocratic Republic on 2ov panslon of Inds trade I e fore1g market European ciuu1es is aboUt UII7 S a8ifl3t ld1Y four
the armed demonstrations Americanism today The San- standlflg of that of the US POiitIC9l scene had ter has spoken Use iIain 4 from Czechos1ovaka on what Is exported to these it is true that trade with 75 per cent as againat the pe cent of our traditional
and actions against the Bri- jeeva Reddis are no out- other words, It wanta earlier noted that the inJec- truth as he does not seem Nov 20 from Rumania on countries could. as well be ex- the socialist worldbas not re- corresponding oyerajl flgur, trade partners The overall
tiab colonlaflsts are now card- moded reactionaries Tjie ar Pifl1e Minister to give of anti Communism Into Ifltcrested In creating false x4 from Bulgaria on ported to the traittona1 mar- suited in commodity-wise even after deduetug lmPo$ fprelgn trade of East Euro-
holding Party members MI.As playing with their nati: u the Indian staxdpoint and '' national controvetsies hopes only to help the Corn- j 4 kets in the West There could diversification and over 90 of fOOdgraIZSJ of only 5 per peon cOntrLes registered axi

I ?ifl..Cs or s on the Con,.- Communism the sinister role adopt that of the US! gave respectability and a new niunists circles charac- be no grosser Instance of fly- pi cent of the Indian exports cent increase of 180 per cent as
I

munist ticket of biding US Imperialist none- cover to the darkest orces of tense these talks as annual lag In the-face of facts t these countries are In tm- j htened o Inlon thclnd- 78 per cent for the rest
L -tration In the various spheres The New York Times Wel- Indian reaction tmm1 thus ser- review of trade WILb the 80cm- irstIy there Is no bar to ditlonal items But what oclai o Ilon b now of the world between 1950-59

wouldhaveimaginedthatno of Indian life above all, t ti-ci tit the eWttac ittig whatever India can stands lnthewayofiflcreas- reilses the significanceot the The grand plaia of deve-

,
economic

Foreign
UosaKn:h:O= Fd:rF:r7 OflShltOe

riotiebonafides ofthelndlan Penetration flut81
SeI1 iel 0fl1Y ett a study of the five 'O1lflSt9J4CSOfl1COt thZ cthat after 1955-56th; lopinent and expansion of

Bengal Itself This year alone the Con- 7iutraUsrn becomes so Communist and the Congress tO achle've are expected to result in lntrest iii Indlaii refrige- possllit1esMof economic cx-
; Unfortunately the Con- Union Go$ernment both a further exPansIon of trade 1ces and laoshows rators but the Prices QUoted debut In India s foreign trade clinge between India and the
I

leaders of today lack approved 304 Industries US would respect Indian On the Vijava Dasbami Swatantra With these countries
, t'lat our exports have increas- were twice as bih as in the trathtIoi export Items have socialist world

. such realism a political- With foreign collaboration. neutrality if it concentrated da the Jan San h f 1
hoped ha ad one ed at alower rate than pro- Westerflcouiitrles. . , notexperienced such fiuctua- owever big business does

moral integrity The lust for them 101 are engineering the &e against The Soviet keaud its election Wifi be possible to the tradi- duction which indicates that The most astounding xgu- tiona in prices as in previous not appear to reflsh this pros-
votes in the coming General 55 electrical nuclear tests They however The ke t

which have so atter snowing far increaSes In ment put orward In the years pt too muci Trade with
Elections has made the top- engineering, chemzcal, 12 become resentful U Indian addresSof the General The Swatantra Party Maul- r flured thetrade1h domestlt consumption cx- FICCI memorandum. bow- the socialist countries streng-
most among them lose their textdes 12 paper, 25 auto- spokesman refer to and are ret randit Deen IS out thiS week Its key ese coun es US S

d portable surplus In these corn- ever Is that trade with these thens our economy and pro-
balance

befora 3000 dde-

mobileancwaries,fiveglass, Crltkal oftheU$under. iJyj Upadhyayalsreport; slogan tooantiComrnun.. moditles has crown nOt fl foi
Exports

gates inaugurating the poll- metals Industry the range US& the leader of the Im.. Oran1ser Oct 30, under 0! 821 oIfllflUflISXfl of goods manufac- cording to the big business Whftt big business wants Is
tical conference of the West covered Is wide mdecd. perlailsts camp Is out to teach "Detcat the Ththoly Combi- the Communist tured by the Indian light in- Market tc oniy the dollar and - case In point Is tea what Is called the free for-

- Bengal P r a d e h Congrea the leading power among the fltlon of CommunIstParLy- ' as nemy 0 dast In the context of the the sterling to buy goods in where two or three houses eign exchange from which
Committee the Congress Pre- The fighting slogan of UfleoIflflhlttd nations how to men and Communist Con- n a press conference the rapidly rising living stas- It is precisely the Increase the Western worldeven if ' London used to dictate they can always claim a major
sident Sanjeeva Beddi italed the 8wrjya movement was pIsmet the tactic of non- Swatantra Party General £I5dS lii E9.St Europe for Ill exportable surPlus which is thoSe goods are luxury items PiCCS hi thO past That Is share for themselves
on October 28 It would be Swadeshl The compromising naent! Secretory M R Mdsani said instance is under exainlna- absorbed by the socialist represent foreign exchange "° longer so easy or simple The latest cy against the
dangerous for the country if and selfish practice of the The Jana Sanh spokesman that In eight States the party POIsnd Is stated to have world and which would not inort of capital goods A very receni example is trade with theLsoclalist coun-
the Communit came to Congress rulers is to encour- IS a case of the devil try- foad the main Issue was entering the General t5 wtUlnness to have found a mtket else- for setting up a steel plant or that of cashew kerneL Pri- tries Is nothlngbut a demand j

power age and sanction Videshi capl- ° teach the way to thUS the real fight today Is o a broaa front take diesel engines and the where developing the oil industry or ces of this ommod'ty suf- for greater share-f foreign
tal collaboration and partner- heavca between forces of nationalism He was confident ibat In at ODE has already started mak- case of tea - the setting up heavy engineering fered serious glump The exchange for theprivate eec-

I
The Congress President a With iiir national Communism least two of these the Congress Ig purchases of electric volume of export has in- complexes which are paid for Kerala Government which tor at the cost -of the publicobjection to the Communist capltai Applying '1Y would be toppled and motors CleSSed faster than produe- by exporting tea tobacco or certainly is not very Mend- sector

. -. .
Party.was that it was not an The Jana Sanghleadershlp j haveto seekcoafl- The -western monopoly of tionand Internal consump- shoes does not. represent for- ly towards the socaUst -

L
independent Party as;tt had. Forelgzr privat capital has ..-- The Screws does not include the Congress tiona" (Statcman, lov. 3). t export has already been Uon In the case of this c.orn- eign exchange. COUflti rCluStd the K. V. SHARMII
to agree and obey the dcci- always been recognised as a ong the forces of national- considerably undermined by

.. .. sbus madeoutslde".- danger to Ijid1an independ- .--The USreally wantsus to iSfl but.claims 1ta 'virtual Masani, ofcourse,.hasvery Soviet purchases of' this key . : . 1ence After the achievement 'OPeale frpmthe position of monopoly for Itself exaggerated notions of the commodity and further possi-

c broadcast13fake te1 PthflddOtkefr 55flcaTheWeseflday U. A9'QdL7°tlg oU1T
: :

çovery' .. among the people. weapon ot neo-colo- dfrty job for them. ' " Ot1thatofSardar, estimates and claims ness has suddenly éome .: ave jus ow away We could pay San- Das Tandon but It Is f M
as the day dreams of an anti- ' out in brazen opposition to

-
o or ,gn. po er an we jeeva Reddi In his own coin This. Is no far-fetched nad Malavi a -

enon, qnathd reactionary. . . te growing trade relatlona IIT'W Uowev, the l. S. Inipe- content over the continued forward Jy the US at the
. ow ag some o er power by denouncing his paity for. Inference. The moment . the eot i, uc Congress the socialist worId it.( riaiists and the South Eo- drop j coffee prices In the Punta Del $ste Conferencecome to India it will take g the country to foreign Prime Minister of India land- owei? it j;j

to,contlnue 9 Is enough evidence In out memo- % rean nuiitary ruirs are international maxet under Ui Lujust this year, the
-

5 no 0 Cfl tines u a monopoiy capltansts of the ed at the US airport, he was dernoer are c rn
ress and more mad submitted reèently . . . Issuing Inconvertible notes the control of the US monopo- Latin American coffee plan- .

c onger e 0 w West We are neither so reck- asked by an American Radio ye
e?e

e surface as the by the Federation of Indian , crisis of the South at random for the illtary lists las had suffered heavy

power for whom the coin- IsSS nor unprincipled newsman to comment on the 'The Jcaa Sangh has decid- moetmnmla gn gaera ciamkera of commerce and 1 Koreeci economy has and 'national construe- According to a report from

'.,
munlstsare working doesnot Weonlyarguethatwel- hewaComusa PO1aXIsII natlonal'demo.. The Rightwlng inside the EXpOrtPOIICYC0DUnUt.

ened s1nc the mllltari '' acnpto erablespectswouldb;
. (flindustan Times Oct 30) such a vast scale corrodts

a rue neu cratic forces to. ght the tin- Congress Is very much like a The P1CC! meisiorandtin According to .radio: seoul, diZeUOD. ped five cents per poutid be- brought about in Salvador bY
and ' ts th founda-

of India, Nov 6) holy combination of the Corn- Swatantra lobby and the two makes the startling assertion the total Industrial -output In The volume of South Korean tween October 8 and 22 which the successive taiks lxv coffeeThere was a time In the tions of India S lade cadent " " munlats and the pseudo-Corn- function I unison Masani a that trade with the rupee- south Korea by the end nf currency had shown an in- resulted In a drop of 250 mU-
' . -' . .. S not so ,remote past,- when dlo ment and e es of In wri es. munIsls In the Congress. hopes of a coalition are based payment countries ,has not September was .3 per 'cent crease of 52,400 million hwan lion dollars In the incomes of

nationalists and Communists create co uentiai can- ' "" ' The Jana san h ' ° the Kerala experience of been Instrumental In iving less than on May 15 and the j the four months since May 14 coffee producing countries A the Twentysecond Na-
under the same Congress flag era " ° y re uc nat to con-

all atriotic for
appe o the Triple Alliance! either a boost to exports or In production of manufacturing totalling 278,900 mIllion hwan in Latin America tionbi Congress of Colombian

fought together to overthrow non- nmen for fear
round to hchiev b B f saving foreign exchange Industry which represented by September 15 The South j press conference held Coffee Merchants held on

the British rule Alter jude- Hoistmg and hurling the ulle theAmericaCritic tive
e 0 jec-

:e
andduring the Few will be taken In by such the biggest production drop- Korean press described this early this month Robgrto October 22 ColombIan Minis-

pendence the Rightist Con- banner of anti-Communism fastens evasivel either o munist P wiJ
e om- a sPecious assertion which ped by 11 5 per cent as a record gure in our Iflejog President of the Guate- Finance Pastrana Bor-

grass leaders like Sanjeeva will not help Sanjeeva Reddi Menon or onthe su posed HOW does the Jana Sanh patriouc Consi has no foundation In fact and Dongyang Tongsbin report- Ltory in.lan Natlopal Coffee Asso- er; pointdout that since
s te CSunt to hide such sins reluctance by India to deno- edtoacr recognise the true colouy of e use cti comr7 million dollars owing the

ñst, Forward Bloc next and t IS no accident that the Moscow for its dupli- ressmen and Consressmen th' anti-CommunIts Inside Co=e Is unwilling to fabrics 'the leading South CS g
fee msrketsthe U mono- dr In coffee prices

the Socialists last Individuals latest US Imperialist offensive y It makes no secret of whom it their 1fr note accept the assumptions on Korean manufacturing indus- orea
noly groups He said that 'the A leader of the Confede-: and smaUer groUps foUoed. lildia. pursuing its . . . regards as its . fr1end and with those outside., which it is based. try, showed the "lowest gure The wholesale price indices coffàe "rice Is caused ..The Congress became the mdependent foreign policy 1m y Wus the enemies inside the Congress ?'. an Communism In in the recent period in Seoul jumped to 173 1 in b ecultion and seizure of ration of Coffee Merchants

-.. ruling party and the Corn-. and applying it to the con- enne. onap- Cod Itself. The d f
bin, If they seek to . . .' Big AccQrdiu to a Hapdopg May this year and to l84.i1n . much rofits"by a hand- of COlombia said at the

E

SanjeevaReddis asthemain
Cretelssuesofthe

Isa
1 :=cIs:

tocastasideall trad1tioflandprogressjvj.. Increase Tongshln report 1romU- g September of us merchants Copgress that In the past
opposition party ColflflhllfllSt banner ecd a closer Identifica- discretion des '

the S ch stead economic 4e- Re also io1nted out that seven years, golombia s cof-

Denying the common hen- The latest example of US p:intwhere New Delhi He. said 'There are groups The Communist Party wIU CitYIfl Au5USt thiS year was ci1n1 Is lneviiable as long as Without andhreIsonae fee exPorts had droPPed 452
tage of the national move- had manners and foul politics would not be able to escape not only In the States but also rouse everi voter aa1nst anti- OZt tOIlS over er cent canninI Inthis S ImPerIaliSts and their ? roducts of LatlnAme- er cent and Its income u
iiient, the chief of the are contained in the editorials the entanslements of the at the Centre Row differently Communism whether Inside

of iaas- 20 ier cent and knit- colonial rule remain In South &ere could be no Im- °" CXChafl h3d been
p ruling party slandering and supposed to welcome the war" (Times of India they think and act Is clear or outside the Congress as from four or cent in less than 30 orea and the military rulers rovement in the Latin Aine- tiv reduced
; ...... eafing- the oppotIon e Minister in dia. Nov. 6). from the recent eeches of egatl-dj tes of ht er per cent.. fl iacreasg puke the reactIona anti- . ,

party may be "national the Prime Minister and the national tradition constitut- w io°fn'in tue number of factories sus- ioiular economic policy in the v" peop 0 5 g a was reported that an
and "democratic' for the SiatSfl1fl and their The Imperialist reaction Finance Minister with regard thg an Ideological lever of US CCP

e erio exports to the pended operation. seç'lce of their masters in a recent commentary, emergency gonference would
L Sanjeeva Reddis of today 1° °Y have learnt that headed by US uses anti-tom- to the liberation of Goa a g a I fl 8 t our Jthe world have heen E17 per cent of the total the Salvadorian vaPer be Jeld on October 30 and 31

but it win be considered doES not pay to attach munisñt as Its Ideological sin 02151 foreIgn policy as the total medium and small enterPrises LATU N . piano Latine said that con- by Latin American coffee pro-
as constituting their very the poihu' of non-alignment weapon to soften 'weaken and 'The fact Is that the Prime g e political mask of all u' around Ba 600 and 90 per cent of the mines trary to the guarantee" -duc1ng otintrles such as Me-
opposIte- by honest and dkctIy They, therefore try distort India a foreign policy Minister has taiked of mill- the forces of Indian reaction ! in South Korea bad Jong AMEIUCA for the raising of the prices rico Guatemala Salvador

L1 thinkuig elements and a attack the spokesman of of non-alignment working for tary measures not because he a5113b a bett& and happier of g the facts been at a standstIll ° the Latin American pro- Costa Rica Brazil and Colom-
ti violation of the decencies that policy The Berald peace and against colon11ism really 1ntend to translate his ' for tne common people " elv the Indian bI busl Commodity sales sbank to A NW.ffil Of the Latin ducts which was Included bin to discuss the question of

of our public life Tribuhe writes "Mr 'Menon words Into action but simply and treater and growing unity
Is trying to mislead public one-third or a 'half compared American coffee producing In the programme of the the full in coffee prices in the

Ir Such anti C6=unlsrn Is AmeYIS, many adf defend Con1rdeKrisbnaMeflonaid cratic ZOrCeInIIIdIan life OPlUIOfl by contending that with that of last year countries expressed their dis- 'MIIaCe for Pioress" put capitalist markets

, alien to Indian national believe the same) as the Xore1n poflcy on which rests others of his brand whp have VENBER 12 1981 PAGE THREEuSht. it was recognised as Sovie t apoIogist".-" II,ai. inepenene itseIf 1s reviedtiie Goijé to.di'vét - P. JOSHI
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- What the word Communlzt --: AN1kWERS;. ' .,.; . .:
: . -

-
I 'the blstoric 20th CPSU Con- .- 'R iini CoM1iS--. ..

__.J
gress 1n 1956, was thatnew iport on Stheduied. - . possibilities had arisen in Areas and Tribes wa duly From ft. K. VYAS - -

- -- ." : - emo- pflOth13 d . ,
H ATlO&I A I advances our main demands CtiC movUflt to effect a subilttd th the Vtcç-Presi-1u U fltI In th1 sphere, apart from Its traIL1tiou to power through dent but held back fron puJ1catjon tfll it b PreeUted to Reebnt political developments in Raasthan and corruption in adnilniIlkeIr general programme revolutiqn but not necnisarily the Parliament clearly indicate the mounting of an offensive by the tration and the repressiJ&u U Complete the Hngu1sc thiOUh a civil ware EflOU however has leaked In the ca11 press o dis- Right This is a matter of concern for all democratic measures against the cosreorganisatton -of States POSS1blitY bS.d not tub Ifld1I1 puìblic opb1on about the conditions ot ]ie and and progressive sections of the State mon people who try to pra QIJESTION and where the situation so P°Y thUS, the state of affa1r of our Adivasl brethrep living arid work- tect their Interests -In- demands grant regional auto- the Soviet and. Cbinese re- Ing in the most backward reg1on of our country

1' victory of the Jana opposition to the Congress these measures create diIndia is a vast Co
) vojutlons had necessarily to that excluded the Communists andth& niih Iii the Jaipur Mu- Government are not averse content which these r.habited by many na 0 es

Revise the Seventh Sche- P thougt the storms of leftists heade&by the e-Pres1dent ot the Congress Would r,1C1Pa1 elections was not onjy to such adjustment and covert actionary forces are seekb; ; .

and characterised by uneven
-'du1e of the ciojistitution and pro- not have'easiIyadoptedacrjt1aiatjde jf didnot find a clear . Indication .of this coordination. The name oX to utfllse.development This Is the basis

eni the wers iOnCd clvii war the prevafling conditions scnda1ous anli indefensible phenomenon This victory Pandit Heerajai Sbastri Is be- But the fact that these e
of a serious threat to iation-

c the State and abrid'e floW exists &, hni been the practical record of the Con- gave added confidence to the Ing freely ment1onet in this p1oltg classes were left wii. - uess ,a proper -
thOe of-the Centr Govern- because of two new- basic gre B that the DhebaxComm1ona -been cornped - reactIona forces th ke a connection. huge resources and that tth

I tionahhe.s policy Is evo ved
ment Grant wider iower and trends shaping the world of to express its unhappiness over the omclal performance n bigger bid In the coming There can be no doubt that contlflUd t enjoy posltlo

wifi not the slogan or e
a thori to th States ar- thday Improving the Jot of the unfortunate Scheduled Tribes general elections these moves these mchIna- ot socii prestige too bI

change ofthe j,resent state U
finacia1 and eco- the complete change The Commkcon 1 reporte& to have roundly criticised It IS necessary to note some t1on of reactionary teudal fniffltatd their open I me

structure from an union to a
nomic matters the balance of world forces the State Governments for their failure to discharge even Ominous developments which forces the Swatantra Party gence in the political lifefederation help to solve the

Plan iniTie 11 the new epoch when the their obligations under the Constitution towards the 20 haye recently taken place anti the Jane angh conati-' the State under the Swataiproblem? (Sampat Llnghi Reoen
:f dlmlnLchln camp and anti-mm- million tribal people of India after her return from tute a serious danger to the tra or the Jana 8aing cloa- Shetty Street Madras) e

arities in the perlalist forces determine the The-enior services are barred to them on the ground England Mahara Gayatrt political development and The ' ' r "ANSWER
re5 on p

m+i- main trend of world develop- of lack of qualiflcatlons but they are not even being recruit- Deil who had announced her progress of this 8tate If these ,. ea e P o e a- eee 0 C? ment. priait eort of e&aa rest Rangers for wch they. are eminently sted memberp f the Swatantra forces nicceed. gaining the oness no o Y ave e
. : PT' HE danger of the dlsriip- P'J S counter-revolution can now and gifted. party at the beginning of this upper hand It will mean the r ee° c concessior.L tion of India s unity ts not Ion 011 empoymen op- be haltedwhich was not pos- The commission iaa found that lack of funds is no year commence4 a hectic dominance of reactionary te even nego wilessentially due either to its es are concerne sible earlier Justification for the continuance of the sad state of affairs. public canpaign holding feudal forces and former +.e'

g em Cvast size or the number of its the e5 -
Second, with the growing In fact the alloted funds have been either not spent at all meetings at var1ou places rulers batch°9,r s rnationalities The latter are

d 1 '1ic in at$ractlon of socialism and or misspent It is the Commission a damaging ndthg that ObVIoUS that the Not thai the machinations the Con ea ii 1954 'Phcomplicating factors but not r .OU3 an
ut the further growth of mono- the bulk of the tribal people have remained unaffecteci by C9.fl1PB.Ifl of the Swatantra of these reactionary forces have continued to tthe chief causativeones eu a an uo

use developmental activity Party' had commenced are all attempted outside the utit
iflC Ofl

1 Basically it is a question of LaUflCh
capitaiist countries, the al- The Conmmission recognisea that the State Govern- SOOfl after took place the Congress They imve success-

de the cox-, rapid social change of a
du liance of classes for a mdl ments, as they are pay no particular attention to the tribal meeting ot the Executive fully takep advantage of the

secure ositiquick march to modern life e a mcl cisange is far problems but It falls to reconsinend the obvious course Committee of the State Swa- compronilsing policies of the ° Iand Indian unity based on a COfl1niuuwi as an urgen
broader than previously, the advocated by the Communist Party to grant them regional tantra Party at which Masani Congress Oovernment to en- sbus

ge more cones.resurgent democracy With- pr o
of the dam enemy autonomy witbir each State Was present and at the end of trench themselves in quite' : ut radical democratic trans- uer 0 00

Ineach country far greater The bulk of the 20 million tribal people live ii a con- the nicotuig he- formally an- some numbers; inside the The policy of the Stal1 formatIonsthe programme e o e
a an its innuence on other tiguous area of 200 000 sq miles divided into five different flOUflced that the Jaipur Ma- Congress aiso Congress leadership even;: i . forwhich WAS: SdVBflCSd :by or a era on no

scol strata far jeaker. , States, Andbra, Madhys Pradesh Maharashtra Orlssa ami. h5rfli was going to contest It is necessa±y to recall the . the recent past has followcour nattona1 movementlj DLUr of princ pie u c
d Both these basic trends Bthar the Jaipur Parliamentary seat responsibility the Congress the same course

-
Is difficult to maintain far bediscussed and dcci e

continue to operate in the Tribsi autonomom areas witi each State can easily ° the Swatantra Parti nomi- leadership bears for havingless to strengthen national 'rie tiiree muitl-nationai world and in India after the be carved out leading to the much needed decentrajisation nec, permitted eud to some cx- ieaction-:i . unity. . - -.- Stateá which hive advanced fateUJU1y 31, 1959 when the and strengthening or democracy for-those who need It ñost. . hi d
nt moves and mea- strengthened.'0 ; Foueen yeam of depen- ta the irctioñ of Centre teened in Keruia. The- Commission, however, has not gone beyond suggesting .

e n res C , e emer-dence rubs home this lesson
the solution of the nationali- S fl matter of fact the un- the reorganisation of districts Gavatrj Devi gence of the present situation

immediate' folio tiThe Congress, wMcb led our questionthe Soviet precedented mass demonstra- The Commission has also recommended having a Minis- _ When the States were Inte- annZninceme aboifayafreedom struggle is securely
Uuion people a China and tioflS 9.fld the aimost univer- ter or a Deputy Minister to look after tribal interests It Behind this move is a gted these rulers were left jog tiie,swaIn power There are noimpe-
Yugoslav1a--have three quite S91 Ifld1gflt1on against this Is obvious that without basic land reforms and the crea- concerted 1Id to organise with fat privy purses what tantra party, the leadersrlallsts to fomen c r
different patterns of State shameless action revealed the tion of appropriate forms of democratic self-government the former rulers and the re they were permitted the State Congress "con_i

Borne d 0 cen a e flrt is a Union depth and sweep of -Indian for the Adivasis, an Adivasi Minister will only be aiother jagirdrs to secure the lar- dW exaggerated and al- facted" many of the form... .
planning ls be g a mp e

ofRepubllcs, the second is é.n dtflocmcy. The plan. to In- decorativeshigh office, a politicalprize,of Congress patron- .. ;. gest number of seats n.the most fantastic lists of their d -jagirdars an
and yet it Is a fac tha e llpublic and the tervene had been drawn up a age coining elections. asan so called personal properties them Congre

-danger of national disruption thfrd is a Federal Republic long time ago but the Con- annouiced in the Press 9.fld thom liStS were approved ticket The nephew of ft' i. _.is greater today-thand g
We ôaxi learn from the ex- gressleaderswere.hejdatbay

Confeiencethattbey have such. Jaisaimer Ruler, Hukui
e days ¶? pens e

perience of nfl three and by resurgent democracy for , ,j j come to an electorni ad- Take the instance of the Singit and Mabarajkumaien c e c
make up our minds more than 50 days Indian 'g justment with the 'ana Jalpur Mahara3a alone Any of Kotah and Karauli bawere as vas an e na on democra awaits snobliisa- Sangh and there would be number of palaces have been during this period beethedanerwa:not ?orea PACEFUL '' an& adershIp 1 T fairly clear by ow that the British Government has no mutual contests between thus made his personal pro- given Congress ticketsWh ?

g Since then in a hundred
intention of relenting In its resolve to legalise racial theni. perty and in those palaces has strengthene

- : of the lanation TRAtISITION de ÔC±at1C movement discrimination and the.colour bar In BrItaIIi by pushing This move of the Jaipur -° r° nodembote1s. the position àf the. reactionlies doubtedi m the fact _i,p demo trat that It can- through the Commonwealtf Immigrants Bill Maharani Is being oflowed of land. almost ary forces Inside the Congre.- ft tthere hasbeen a bi nTv'rTfl,J - b ed do hutuiul Neither the Government, ofIndla' aidememoire nor by similar moves In other re- one-fourth of the land In The State Cóngréss leaS
a no e IcI vi1 f M I + f 1 "oits the then Jaipui. city was - -

- - churnin up of Indian - swee héd e r e a persor represen a on an appe . gress eaders p which re
-

: . hnmanit). The mataes have Mter the unconstitutional it esseñiiany tiiis under- ° Macmilian seem. o .havhad-hny: eect; -. ' . ' Bikaner the State Con- . land presses the democratic forescome more decisively to the overthrow of the Communist- staxuimg that formed the The bill under the guise of controlling immigration from gress leadera were trying to and he " 1 J the State and which takestage of historical action led Ministry in Kerala by bil for the reiteration of CoflUflonwlta countries Into Britain, seeks to restrict the come to an agreement with th At h ' a most arrogant and insolen, than at any other period. 11t1 ifltVcotion how can the CPI's stand both on the entry stay and employment mainly of non-whites.. the Maiaraja as a result of J an enmousC0ar attitude towards these demoTheir demands and desires one still talk of a peaceful ossibm of peaceful trans1- It IS uifllOd at coloured workers from the West Indies which the Congress Would not cratic forces at the sa'ine timare more urgent and inns- tO S00te115fl1 iii 1fl tion at the VlJayawada Party and also at indians and Pakistanis The bill provides powers contest his seat in return OPS ow rooms. placates the Mahdraja ctent But awakened people ? (Bhojpur Allahabad) Congress (April 1961) and the both to refuse Commonwealth citizens permission to land for Which the Mahara3a was UttiIsin Bikaner by offering to leavshould help national unity need to forge a national de- BiitSJfl 5.fld to deport them The Tories are planning to not to interfere in the As- Parliamentary seat unWhy is this not so in India mocratic frolit for national the bill through and make it lawy March iext sembly seats Reports from Discontent contested;: -.- todhy? ..
: T Cenui teention democratic tas. It Is th fl unashamedand.openclaes bias ta the bifi. Buner dicate that the - - ThI policy has com hom.. -Without an Inspiring na- iii Kerala was a grave this understanding that-the alloWsthe rich Inunigrant to landin Britain without . Chief lieutenants of theEfira- The same process was re- to roost. Instead of-weakenlnjtional goal with diminhehirig b'ow at India a democratic go into the coming much formality Jj that the ric1 man has to do is to prove ner Maharaja are already in peated in the case of the the reactionary forces thefaith in the Congress leader- structure with serious conse- election battle wealth while those entering In search of Jobs are re- the field In the various As- jagirdars who were given have been able to secure vanship and without an all-India quences for our future deve- Peacefni transition, in quired to possess a British Ministry of Labour voucher sembly seats crores n terms of compensp.- tage ppsitton both inside ftdemocratic alternative there lopment The support to the fact is somethmg that is These vouchers will be given to those who already have In Jodhpur too, similar tion and left with huge lands Congress and outside Now thcan be no doubt that pre- 'liberation struggle by the unpesed on the ruling ax- a job arranged or who can show they have some skill reports ae current and it .S khudkasht Reactionary wing outside under the SwaI national disruptive ideologies highest Congress leaders in- ploltere, who will certain- training or educational qualifications without much diffi- seems that the Mabarwal monopolists from Bombay tantra and Jana Sangh labelI gain ground and move ' Into cluding Pandit Nehru the endeavour to make their ty of Dungarpur the Presi- and Calcutta were given utllising nfl the politico, i :-- the Ideolocal vacuum. overthrow and the rabsequent frem poas bloody. These provisions amply demonstrate, th1s Common- dent of the Swatanfra Party hea conesons, even loan, backward aditIons, reliouIt is a significant fact alliance with the Muslim and costly as ossible for wealth Immigrants Bill on which the British Tory Govern- ii Rajasthan, succeeded in ifl the name of industrial de- feelings and above all disP

' that where the Communist League (with all the horrid the people. So far they have ment Is so Intent is a harsh racialist measure directed organising a meeting of all velopment and at their bid- content against the Congres:Party, and consequently the consequences) were all done mesesded In forcing a civil .against ordinary workers from the non-white countries of the jagirdars at his place ding the working class was Government are making- democratic movement, is with one purposeto main- on the people In the the Commonwealth In fact It Is not only the new entrants where similar plans have brutally suppressed bid to secure a large nunibestrong the disruptionist tam the Congress monopoly Soviet Ilnion of 1911 and but those who have been in Britain for years who will be bean evolved. Rajaji Is pro In addition they were given of seats in the legislaturetendencies are much weak- of power jin of the I2Os Such sought to be ejected through this BilL grainmed to tour Raasthan Congress ticket for Paula- Keeping the experlenci-
eL Contrast West Bengal, It was also proof of a far success is no longer mcvi- We have heard a lo1 about the Government of India " the middle of November mentary seats This gave of 1952 In mind it would bIAndhra Kerala with Assain older theory advanced by table contexnplattag retaliatory action and reciprocal measures when more details of these them a position of vantage In \ very wrong- to underestiVttar Pradesh unab The the "outmoded ' Marx that k of faitla in the posal- As yet there are no signs of practical steps On the con- pans are likely to be made framing the basic policies of mate the threat that thes) Congress rules all India but the ruling class would never bility of peaceful transition, trary for a number of years the Governmetit of Iiidla on public the State and the country forces are posing to natlonaIn the fi.rst three States the relinquish power voluntarily often enough Is -a lack of its own has been taking all pOssible measures to restrict Apart from the coordina- It IS of course true that progress and to democracCommunist Fat Is strong or "democratically" Here faith in the possibility o! Indians immigrating to Britain. The unprojt1ated Tory tion between the openly these reactionary forces ae in the Stateand national disruption is was the "moral" %n- organising the masses to de- Governments are nevertheless bent upon striking this reactionary parties like the utiliSlflg the discontent among Such a threat Can be melt weak. The reverse Is true In dhlan" ruImg class In India fend and extend democracy death blow at the livelihood and prospects of '70 000 indIans Jana Sangh the llama Rajya the people aga1nt the policies the basis of the unitthe other three States. behaving just as Marx bad The use of'ultra-revolutionary already in Britain ' Parishasi and the Swatantra of the Government and the of n democratic forces whcII Simply to stress the need predicted over a century piirases frequent'y inesle a if the Government of IndIa fails to take effactjve re- party, these forces have sue- hardships that these policies reuse tiiat these react1onirvfor generai democratic ad- ago weird combination of pass!- tailatory action in defence of these our blood-brothers it ceeded In securing the open entail for the population forces both inside and outsideI 1 vance however Is not enough This inherent tendency of y ,and... sectarian adventu- will stand condemned before the bar of Indian opinion or covert support of some Continuously rising prices the Congress represent aI It is a necessary but not a the exploiters tooling to along with the chief of the vaunted Couinonwealft Congress leaders In the State growbig Indirect taxes, the most immediate menace toSu.CicotCOfldltfOnforThdlart power ee'°of it OWCr

r MOHIT SEN who moved by the1 factional widely prevalent nepotism the progres of the State
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Uhiinpvring Jqina
&iiqjIi Ilejointkr

begasi witi; a care more for cash andWV ban has ended: In a-. - cocktail . parties than for
whimper. The unconscion- such 'silly' things as their

. ably long series of suppos- country or a cause".
ed exposure materlalon the .

.

progressivism of Nehru
..

One Imows what coun--

into nineteen Instalments. ,, .an mean e
The nineteenth or the last, dictioflury of . the asc1sts.
however,

ubbIth't
'ee?s

CamPfOUOWerOtthe Jan
amused at h: h -Sanghites,"the incompara-

aplomb of the puny Jana bly patriotic party . . Thua,
Sanghlst publicist who we are y e scr
penned it. .. . "I know from say dimct
.

The thne of dcwnrlght contact with our politically
abusive tirade Is replaced '00nii0ni . lntell1gentsl
by a profusely apologetic tbt UlniOSt. Oil of thfl1,

: b bbl except . those . cOncentrat
.

: The euphemistic title
'SIn

-lathe Jana . .Sangh and,
und It, are iilghly sb-

- Defence of Comrade
Menon'L.end as a defence

ganised" and they have
"closed; of himself by the misera- or . cOwardiy . -or,
empty nInds!'. -ble scribe; It Is sub-titled . ,

"A rejoinder to Conminnit Vi7 clr marching
attack" . orders tbea-.bring your

What started as an at-
.

thinking in line with the'
Jana Sangh! The aItema-. -tack, commended . by the tive tooini been - statededitor of the Jana Sangbite

mouthpiece as "'a powerful
without . mincing wórqs..
:Receive the "Whip on the

. presentation", thus; has 'bare back". . .ended verily In a long and - '
- rigmarole of a aueat1g I

What is the rejoinder PIC3 '
about? it is In regard to

- the brief notice I took in So there Is no disavowal
these columns of the ele- of the fascist' credo: .phantine essays, sprawling fact, it is rearxned.- We
over nineteen issues of the

'.Tana
are, however,, 'told thatSangh tabloid the 'Rlndu" fascism will beOrganiser. . 'dlRerent. I1sthn to the fob-

And what, pray, Is the lowing: ; ;rejoinder? '-"The' on1ythsue In ciba-.
Is it cia lb th

: Jana Sangh oltsidolory
pute is whether one can

.

of Hitler,, Mussolini an Ofle haS emPbOYed the me''
.

Franco who 'were praised thods of' a ácoundrei aga-
-'

in he sries as 'proud a scounthej Clearly,'
,

pat 0 and van the fascists could not do, it
ghters against Commit- without darkening their

nism? No suc thing is own m1nd and Characters
-

done. i -and deibhing their- whole -

movement. '

. , Iudlau . "But, I believe, that a
-

NazIs Hindu ceii 'do that in case
:.

of need becaiise Sanatisa
D1arma provides the ecoie

The ,Tana Sangh can 5 well as' the practical'
depy its parentage, but POssibility of a psychology
hoz can it deny Its fascist of detached action".
credo? If it does it loses
its

,'.
Is it not nauseatlag toraison d'etre. This

party was begotten by
hear such a plea from an'
'apologist of"the engineersGuruji Golwalkar and his of communal rioting, front

11.8.5. precIsely. to preserve
the Ritlerite heritage of a set who, as the recent

'j. p. 'riots 'most horrify-nti-Communjsm.
' '

iñgI5 revealed, have sac-
It Is an in 1 part of cessfñfly taught boss corn-,

the new wldaxis which from families, which
forgedinpiaceof:e theveryslght OfbIOOd, to

' th "S astika" are r Ia- ,WiOld the aSsaSSins'' ' knife?
ce iy"deceitfal talk of One might pat 'our Indian
',wastik anilMar- tiiiar3' . .

-, In place of Jew-baiting
there is Musllm.ba1tthg.

ness.
riiey remain fascists, of

And there is the same the fainllIn bnind despitepsatio 'oftirad against every think-
lug person who will not 'du" values. . -..
conform to Jan Sanghite AflY, doubt caused by the,
fascist thinking. The re- professions Is belied by
joinder telis us: their practice. The whim-

' ,

All important p ces peg 'ejoinder" 'simply'
-the capitalist' press are -±odes a reaffirmation or
either controlled by Coat- feith which. is patho-
niunists and their .feliow.. local
travellera or by. career and
Courtier joujnallsts- who

5-
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g ts, , au. cr m r4r!
2I. fl Perhaps Rao also could a wheel of theUp Bombay The Eallway Board's

. From -Jnan Lsiøis have saved himself in the Mali dropped off at Kalal- Maintenance Circular, lay-
same way But he refused kunda station' The work- ingdowu strict regulaUGna

Following the Ghatshila disaster the S. K Rail- leave jgs post, i,ecause era of the S. E. .Ballway, regarding therepar, over-
way authonty are sparing no efforts to make out a he tried his utmost till the therefore, rightly pointed hauling and check-np of
case for sabotagethe usual tampering with the track last monent to minimise out uiat "accidents are be- all engines are 'violated
They were n such an unseemly hurr that even be- casualties among the pus. coming Incidents ' on this with impunity at Rharag-

. ' fore the Government Inspector of Railways had be- sengers. When iils dead aJJay. p worhop. .

: a g enquiry on themoing of October 21,. they ody, flattened ,under the The facts ven by ,ara- mariai,
( 'unreservedly described it a a case of sabotage'"

(Statesman, October ) engine, ius hand was till to earlier, reveal a shocking . are aiwam siiort
J : . HE following facts, 110w- the. FornsIc Laboratory of the bráke. . state of aflairs at the Kha Evfl reazefor lubri-_r

ever knock the-'bottom the West Bengai Government Rao was one of the raghpur workshop of the S Z erent parts or the: out of the theory of S- has come to the conclusion, most expè±tenced and skilled Railway and constitute a engine is not avanable andtages - after a thorough Investiga- engine drivers At the time of seYere Indictment of the poll- ve have to buy it with
.. .- , - of the t0> that the disaster was death, he iad afready des and methods of the Rail- the owx money! .e About yar

"e oint due to the negligence on the served in that capacity for 30 way bossesrailway i'- a .
ed part of the Railway authori- years e was awarded a Most of the engines on the °Y driver or supervisor

L pX the accldefl was
bota e ties to maintain the track certificate of merit for e- S E Railway are defective makes any complaint aboutup Could an ac o sa a proper concution ciency and for having never ii the lip engines belong to lack of materials or reports

. .
be responsmle for e The realcause ofthearcl- -beenresponsible for any aect- the "73" type They axèthe about defects in an engine,1sappearanCe of such a long dent to the 83 UP Howrah- dent oldest engines In india They he Is prompty charge-sheet-

;
! tretch of track? RI1Ch1 Express was the de- 'aiiure' of the brakes and have already outlived their ;0 The-DOWfl Eanchi-Bow- fective engine, which was the failing out of The wheels usèfülness. by : over, seven Narayen Chouey demand-rah Express had passed hauling the train on the of the engines were it is years Yet,they are still on ing a ruu-scaie juthcial en-over the point only 15 mInutes fatal. night. learnt, the cüses of the dls- . active serCe. quiry, emphasised that In thebefore the accident The dn- The engine bearing the thr it was not however an Moreover 16 AWfl and CWL present situation only the'var of the train made no re- number 7354 P, belonged Isolated incident During the engines scrapped by the Cen- uy of the workers and em-

..: , port ot the -track, which tothe "3 type. Its mam- past.two months there were- tralltsllway-have..beexi par- ployees of. the S. LRauway. ..... .-: meant that it WaS in order mthnIift time lia4 expired eight accldentsonthéS. E' chased by UseS. B. Railway backed by - public opinion,15 nilnutes earlier How could reven years ago it used to nauway an due to defective authorities obviously for could ensure safety and seen-
.: . then :200 yards. oftle trauk . break down so often that engines. . using theni to carry out nor- rity ts passengers on. thisbe tempered with within ,ust the workers of the Rharag- About three months ago mal asslgnmelits railwayl5;n2thUtCS? . .. par railway workshop. gave. . .

, \The track at the point of it the apt epithet of "the

taemeasure:SPecffied CALLOIJ & CRIALsa g
Rafiwa Board Ten iliSt MT.A from Kharagpur

, , r11E each 30 feet in length, said In a statement onOcto- y liEu-fated train had were published in the tn 4 p. rn.. on Oétober 20,
are welded together to make her 22 and also in an Inter- .. left }fowrah station Statesman of October 26, i e 14 hours after the ac--. . :j .
one rail 0! 300 feet in. length. view three days later that at 8-15 P.M on Oètóber snake It abundantly clear cident had occured. Bnt .

: ese 300-feetralls are 3olned onI a few days before... the 19 and fun ed ta its that the attttud of the then the.so-ca1ed-rescue" .
? ' - . . ther with a special type of accident this engine had been ,,,, s. E. Railway athórities operations were' handled

.. tee m sleepers used Joined to the 3-VP Madras a a
was, to say the least, j themost Inhuman man- .. . p . tioziof the.track -Mail in open violationof the m es away,.a a.rn. héless andcrimlnal. ner.

. - - .
in . see

type So regulations framed by the was a major disaster and . Robet Earl and N. V. The .eeial Cthespon-are also a
difficult to under- Railway Board and without one of the worst in re- Rao guard conductor- dent of the Statesman

.

it Is rathe
such sabotage- the least consideration for cent years. The train had ard and bràkesman rés- (October 24) desribed' thestai how

could be tampered the safety of the passengers 1 bogies The engine pectively of the train operations as followsL,,. pro
15 minuteS. The plan was abandoned only and.8 bogies adjacent to escaped with bruises bnt giant craneLbad ar-

. . - be when the driver ffry re- , it. which were packed' received severe nervous rived fjom Kirgpur. U. If It was a case emo: fused to take the engine h o I i d a y makers ShOCkS Yet shortly alter tsd the wrecked bogies
j

tage, what was But then, the engine was nm éci off the riilsand the.accldentthey managed rom the embankmenttive of the nIscreants? .Was ed to bring the purl - hürt'Ied down20 feet to reach Ghatshlla. station, shops and placed them on; it political, Or did they jus .prem om owraii to aiia- 30f.t.:b 1 h il_ee miles: away.togive eltherslde. Itwásróugh-
.

; S.

want to loot the train? ragpnr on the night of Octo- . . e ow, e ra the first information . . andreadywork,:and could
The authorities do not her 18 It was removed to the Way emoanainent slope But the rst relief not perhaps be carried out.. 'eny thattheie. was any 1oCoShed when the drtver Ssxofthe bogieswere .tr did tiot arrive fjJ coücern.Zor the vie-

. ... oliUca .rnoUve, because refused to p±oced with it to smashed o smithereens 6-30 a. It d not bang tsho stifi have
T .' . there couldbe nOue.A5,re- Purl.. . : - . . and the remaining two. any water, mi]korfood. been in the wreckage....gards the other alternative, Next day,lt was again con-; were seriously damaged. nut it ciici a pretty "iescue .operatloiis (or

.. i ., . . ..
all 'evidence goes.tO pled . to the ifi-fated train. Thefinul casua1 fi e 1arge number of toprall- the search br the. dead)that there was no attempt The driver A. V Rao refused , gur a way and police officials were suspended at about, at looting at any time after to take. charge of the "mad given by the S. E. Railway instead of.promptly.orga- lo p. m. and were notre-

. . the accIdent engine". But when. he -,as. an o es Pu e film- ing reUef.. operations, suméd till the foflew-
. ,-, , . Ai the eye-witnesses and threatened with dismissal era, o . an they mostly. spent. .thelr ing day. .. In tle, firsthe injuied passengers who from service he had no other wqun e a an time in era'n1n'g the light of dawn next day

were removed to hospitais alternative but to proceed respeeve
7here "owever railway track and carrying (Saturday) oper a t I o n s

bore testimony to this fact It Is, however reliably Y out measurements were resumed but they
' Mall bags were lying on the reported that he wrote eves em gures e- Naturally there are ade- were confined to reconstra-

ground but RIdS employees down in the Repair Book, f
e repo

e quate grounds Xor the cing tue jines" (Emphasis
.: . said that nobody had come which is maInta1neI sepa- ..

SX r mey widespread belief here that added). , . ...
near them rately for each engine and es 5 vors 0 e at least some of the trap- The Statesman corn-

Roberts Earl and N V also In his Blue Book, ac en an 0 er re ped and seriously Injured mented editorially on Oct-
Eno ho went to Ghatsbila which every engine driver 0UCC ear y ow a passengers could have ober 24 SInce other tra-
staUon shortly after the ace!- carries with bun, that the

b 20t11O 8E L1?..
been saved If they bad mc had meanwhile been

dent did not find anybody on brake of the engine was not
wa authorities have des- received prompt medical diverted through Mm

t the way who could be even in order and that its tried first to attention concern to restore normal
1 remotely suspected to be the wheels were loose Signifi- em

down the e of Bimalendubhusan Smlia, service was understand-
saboteurs cantly enough these tell- th one of the survivors, told able

I i:.:: AU the facts clearly show . tale doéuments are report- N: and secothll tobols the reporter of the Corn- "ret niánwitne nianj
that the S B Railway autho- ed to have mysteriously their ettheo of munist daily Swadhlnata cope remained in the
rules have put out the cock- disappeared after the aces- saia'e i cover tiiat ho and many others and it would

, and-bull story of sabotage in denti ta re on ° the spot were of the mrow a shocking light on
order to cover up their own A V Rao died a martyr's the accident opinion that the life of Dr priorities If some of them
inefficiency negligence and death A few minutes before s Guba, a noted an- were not then In fact carp-
callousness about the safety the accident he tOld a fire- According to reliable ma- thropologist and a former . even might notof the travelling public man of th engine who esca- official sources, however of the Antbropo- h

It should be remembered ped with some inlurles by at least 150 people were logical survey of India, The behaviour of thett . 1nthts côñnectionthat imine-. jumping ont.that the engine hilled and over 200 injur- . who: .was...lying seriously Ill*àyofficIals tóivards
1 diately after the North Bank had completely got out of his ed many of them very wounded could have been their subordinate emplo-

...1 - hp ress had been involved in èôntrol- and that an accident S&iOUSly. savedithe had been given yeesèntrustedwiti the re-k a serious disaster in North was imminent The Chairman of the medical aid in thne lief operations was equallyBengal on April 19 thIs year So while applvin the brake Railway Board showered The second relief' train reprehensible On the firstIthe liallway authorities de- with all the strength he could praises on his underlings arrived at 8-45 n.m But day that Is on October 20dared it to be a case of sabo- muster at the supreme mo- for the excellent relief this also carried no water no food wa supplied to.

: tage. The equ1 thta the met. e told the reman operations:...;organlsed by or food! , . them. Nest day'fod was
4 accident however has not that he would surely die but them But a few facts and The search for the dead no doubt provided but itI yet been completed that he (the fireman should the letters of two survivors andl the injured in the was unfit for human con-f Meanwhile it Is learnt on save himself Immediately of the accident which wreckage was ot begun snn.imptcnIthe highest auiiority tiiat Jumpiyng out.
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. - report was laid on the table
. .. .. - . . ,, , of the U. ldhan -Sabha on

Co R R U ' lh.24.r '8' It further said, "Several
.. ,. :bhes of the . finünclal

,

The la 19J of news-cuttings In our office deals
iiiles and a large number of
frgviUes have been

. with Uttar Pádesh. The lipplagsin mentIoied in the report
. . . Voluñu have been selected to begin from December which e'v that the; 1969precisely the time when forecasts were bemg ua not furnish

.. made from New Delhi of C. B. Gupta heading a new
Government in U.P. The last dippings in theme are r ad out of

Rs. . Il., of August 5, 1961. crores remained unspent.

8 I turn the pages of this land. The people are atrald "There were major Irregula-
. flle I flfld it a sad corn- of even . lodging complaints rities in the accounts.. of .rc-

. . mentary on the Congress.Gov- againstèorrupt officers. ,ceipt and distribution of ferti-
erument led by C. B. Gupta. "The IiDISterS belonging Users through two coopera-
This, however, does not rnea to the Gupta,.group who re-. five federations involving Es.
that . . Gupta's .. predecessors signed fromtheSaáiürna- 1.08 crores .

. were any better - d Cabinet, loudly con- The Hindustan The April
First let LS take the revela- . denined D. Sampiiriiañand 29 carrIed a despatch

tions made by thenew. Gov- for his failure to put down . from its special correspondent
. eminent abOut the activities corruption. Corruption, how- lii Lucknow: on the Work

of the predecessor, Le.,;Sani- ever, thrives-uflder the new Audit report presented on..

. purnanandMIn1stry regime andGuptá has so Apr1l28, 1961 by the Chair-
In reply to a short notice far doi -nothing re. of the Public Accounts

question .by an opposition move-corruption but he has Cidflnittee to the UP. Vidhan
' member, Deputy Minister promised plenty ot fresh Sabha:

s; . Sliarina laid on the taxation for. the people..;." "me Mata Tila Dam pro-.table of the tJ2. Vidhan Butthls isa statement only wa selected for work-Sabha a cyclostyled list of general nature. Here are audit by the Committee
mulling: into five . pages. some allegations and con- bemase of the irregularities' According to it many as crete charges: .............. . pointed out in the original
six members of the (Sam- SCDAL" report. Orlginaily stimated.purnand) .Mlusiry were Under this heading Timesof to cost B- four. crores lnat1'4eerut On one day and of .frch 25 carrIed a 1951, the estimates went up
five .membera at . Murallar- . report of the proceedings of to its. P799 crores j 954nagar. Sometlines hardly a the UP. embly debate Es. io.sz cro*e In 1957
couple . of Ministers .. were which . that "a Selec- and Its. 11.39 crores in 1958.- .left at the .. State Bead-' tion Committee. of.the Edison- . .. . .

... .1

I.

I.,

-
11

111

; quarters. : ....... . tion Department has àhOsen was reported to the . .

Eeplying to supplementa- 52.text'booksfori,dOO.basic Committee In March 1961 -:that a detailed final estimate ...rica C; B;Gupta admitted that.
as far a.shisoovernment was

schools as . iurriedly called
meetlqgs on.January 21 and ,

of the project had beenpre-
..

.

concerned, it thought that the .24 Iati atLucknow. pared by the Chief Engineer
extensive touring was not

.

"Officials of the Committee ;W. c came o a on Es. 11.9 .... .

S ilroner .
.. These toui it should be

.

were informed b Ut th d te crores A power project had
f the tin bt a been added to the original

.. .; . ...... . .,

HQSEwho are conversant with various actions.in the
were almost Inva- dais were '4yen nonotice project and Ithe cemlneI pro- Congress aLso know their links with the dIfferent

.

rib1 .....................
.

.' ject. wasestlmatedto cost Es.
.crores

big business houses of the Stats. A few weeks ago when
. par e me s o co cc g ona-adesh Con Commute

elections
grass e .

.r hicall ............ ,g ap
Of the 52 text-books 20 None of the detmied esti- tions for the Congress were questioned by many

Let us now see how far cor- written by one person and mates the Committee point- The UP Congress leaders tom-tamed (for public exhibi-
ruption has been uprooted published by one firm were ed out had been sanctioned. tion only) the idea of coUectlng money by, selling coupons

:- from the administration after - elécted. The .vIfé of the Th. Committee reëàrded it How much moneythey have collected noone knows.
Gupta Ministry was Installed Chairman of the Committee was handicapped m its But there are targets and sources too from which
Here is what the Tribune a was the author of another examination of the cir- money is collected by the UI' Congress leaders every year

. Correspondent reported 'on Selected book". curastances whidh have re- and specially at the time of general Clectios. What are
. , . March 24, 1961. What has been done to st suited .j crores of excess .

these sources from where money Is èoilected? Natlozial .

. .
"The peOple ot the State, this racket? No one knows.. . expenditue . "because some Herald's columnist "Chronicler" some time back gave an

, . except, afew,flnd themselves The Statesman, March25,. of the relevant flies were Ifltcrestiflg and revealing analysis of the Congress funds
.; In the grip of poverty and rOpOtted."Exeess e*pendl- tated .to ha been mis- under the heading: 'ElectiOn FundsAnd Its Contributors'. .

taxes Corruptlpn stalks the tare of Es 2 13 crores and placed or lest He writes
. -' . .- , "The biggest Industry of ILl'. Is the auras IOdIiStTY. and
. . . since ft a large' measure mider Government

.
: . . . ...... . . . . cOnol I natarally tends to show conaiderattofls i reun

',. .. #44 Iu K V -1 V &T RJ fi for coOsiderationsit expects or has already obtained.!'
.. ,.il ..t.ftV 'J D'% AlterrefërringtothOmalpracticesofthesugarmanu..
. . .. . . factarers the cOinmnist obees:

: . OW . men of Influence to occupy it-and :siibsequ-. influence, to circumvent "it isstated by dispassionate observers that if the mill. ..
. -e1rcumvent the law and entlyallotting It to ShUk1a and defeat theotder of the. . owners didnot believe,thatthey enjoyed a posltIonof privi-

the oidlflary men are an- "His lordship held, inter civil court . ; . - lege and, the$fore,. a kind of Immunity from prosecution,
. : . . able get justice at the ala, thatth,;onierreject_ "The Cecretary applied there would have.been many cases against them." ..

lower rungs was highlight- lug the owner's request to for allotment of the house The Herald's columnist further states 'under the new
. ed by a judgmentoX Justice ocçxpy the house ag pass- to the Congress Corn-. uspensatlon, inciustriai development of the country is aS. 8. Dhavan. pf the AMa- ed under the 1nflunce of niittee and Mr.. Shukla per- direct concern or the Government. . . Th1s policy hashabad High Court Shukia, who wanted it for snaded the District Magis- brout the enterpreneur and the Government close to eachThe case arose..out of a' and was:also per- trate to snake . the allot- other .. writ petitionfiled by Ranit verse1 for no rëäsonable ment..but continued to live . .. . Kumar : Muflick, a house person could have held hr lb with the 'permission' "The plans have put considerable funds at the disposal

. . owner of Allababad. Ac- thattherèqnest of a family of the D1striet dongress Of the, State Government and crores can be advanced as .

. !. to the Statesthan of 14mëmbers:living in committee; .
loalis andgrants In the name of Industrialisatlon.. ., The .

.:, . .;of. May 16 .1961, Justice ;Iour señted rooms house ' "TijeCourt added: 'Shuk- Government have been. accused in the pt of showing
: Dhavan of the Aflahabad was not bona fidè. Ia Is a 'man of seine emin- undue consideration. to industrial magnets.

, High Court held the order . 'rhe court hld .that.the ance and resp'ect Is due to ' "When heavy arrears In tax accumulate, it is alleged by
. of allotment.. of a house, at .Bent Control Ocer had him asan elected member.. opposition members in the legislature, theGoverninent are

.:. , Mlahabadto Mahabir Pm- . made up. his mind withopt th State legislature; soft to the defaulting industrialists." (Onebas only to re-
sad Shukla, former Deputy . holding :flY Inquiry : and but thOugh the law courts member tIn answer to the quesion put-by honourable mem-
Minister for Revenues, ILl'. misdirected himself also on win treat the members of . bers In Parliament and State Assembly about the huge tax . .: .

. Government, illegal and o.thez' points.; : . : the legislature with cour- arrears due from the miflowners.Kanpnr millowners have
. direCted the authorities to "Setting aside the orders, tes it win nOt tolerate . not paid taxçs amounting tO Bs. 2.7 crores).

: ' eject Shukia . from the ,. his lordship observed that any circumvention of law About the textile tycoons the Chronicler says: "Tex-
: . . house'ln question as early after the landlord hd by any person, however,. . tile industry Is the second biggest Industry of the State. Inas possible. . ., obtained an order from the eminent ' pathy with the mills in other parts of the country the .

. "Th1s order was passed Ivliuiislf for ,. the.,ejectment "It Is, therefore, a mat- ., sin had been raising prièes until last .year, after the
::: by the. court in quashing of Shukla for default In tar of,deep regret that the had made enormous profits the Government of ThtUa ëame

S
: . two orders of the Rent paypie.nt of rent, he (Slink- law. should have .been air.. . upon them and had their prices marked on the cloth. . '

. Control and Eviction 0th- Ia) made.a collusive agree- cumvented by thesecretary , Somehow the mills have developed,a sense of-
. Ocr. of Allahabad, rejecting meñt with the secretr Of . of the partywhich cOntrOIS from .la and Goveent orde and perhapsthe application of the the District Congress Corn- the Government or the righU, because whether the price order Is observed or not

.. ,, .
house owner for permission nilttee,.who was under his: State"- .. d whether the quality Is maintained or not, themlils are

. . ...... ., . . . . ,, - . . . not taken . .. ...
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: We rint below extrac from the concluding everythhg thy could th ham- We could have Perpetrated It? change the composition of It of att]e struggle agjnst F .

speech o Khrushchoy on the harm done by the per- per an Investigation of abuses A thorough study of this eadhig body and change the them wa so acute and sosonahty cult and the attempts made by the anti Party of power afraid that their complicated case Is now beIng Leninist ppllcy o the Party cUfficu]t Everybody realisedgroup to take the CPSU back to the evils of that role a aecompllce In mass made the course mapped outby the what ft meantperiod repressIox Would be revealed turned out that the man Twentieth Congress
In his speech to this Con-

- -

Mass repressjon began who drove -the vehicle In Naturally, they did 'not gress Comrade Shelepin has ' -- : .

;. .- -. : . . . . - : . .

COMRADES, the Twenty-second Congress may in after the aesasinat1on of which the Commander of S want to examine such mat told you how these fine re-
._v . - . all truth ! "' the Congress of the .. Party's Klrov. Considerable effortv M. Kirov's bodyguard was .ters. You have heard Coni présntatives of the Commu- ; ; :

: . . .

* monolithic unity, the congress of complete unanumty be required t d1sover aetu- taken for Interrogation Is still rade Shelepjn s speech He n Party in the Red Ay ,'

-and cohesion Our enemies fear the growing unity allY Under what ciroumstan- alive He has said that when. sId a lot at thesCongre were kl]Jed Re aiso quoted a
of our ranks They are speculating on the fact of our CS Klrov was killed and who they drove to the interroga- but It stands to reason he letter from Comrade Ykfr toCongress having paid considerable attention to the WS UUtY Of hIS death The tto a Cominissarlat of the did not tell you everythmg Stalin, and xead you the re-

I

. . - ; -.
cult and also rnore profoundly we study the terioromcer sat in the cab tha$ has now- been reve. solutions on that .lèttér. It

'i Li
k

to the complete exposure of the anti Party faction °n death -with him The vehicle used ed Thousands of absolutely ihoujd be said that at onea'hst group But the enemies of communim are inak- number of was a lorry innocent people perished time Stalin had a lot of res-

[i

ing these efforts in vain they have nothing to gain q as r p p
(Of course it Is very stran- andremember hit pect-for Yakir

. - from all this. - ge that the maa was taken 0 em a w 0 e S Ory. can add to that: at th
\ .

The thing that d1stingu1si- standards of Party life were Rzrov's be intoatedlnaniotor y Wasshot hees theMarxLt-Lenj par- brutally distorted under the
- -- ticulcaseno àthervehlcle werekilled.-...,

II
g ,e eParty,ties from all other political condit10 of ti'e cult of

coUld be found Atmarently ong ye
3 i , . parties Is that - Communists Stajin's person. . .

Re had so much faith lirthe

-

do not wayr, they boldly . thii elevated cuallenf There the outstand1n afle detfls had be!n fore
Commander Py, Stalin, that It never The rne th t-modem buUdg hi the Kremji.

expose the shortcomings and of Inner-Party and Soviet de- fact that K!rov a murderer
entered hlr mind that the

I . \ faults in their work and eli- xnocracy to the level of norms had before that day been Two. other Commlssarlat of p, - ii- - --; . mhmte them. This Is a sign of 1nnpr-prv 1If ..A # twice- tnkn intn- .flw +- - - uv ----- J-.-. - of the Communbt Party's lffe of the state. He grossly people in the vicinity.t. S strength, It Is evidence ts
-Lur cers were m

the back of the lorry with the thOUMthat ln-çf violateci the LenlnIt pririci- of Smoln' and a weapon had
S I unbending faith in Its cause. pies of leadership and been found. in his Possession. commander of Klrov's body-

guard. Delegates have spoken here th r+d
le' C

e eo-
per-.

Many of the comrades who fl1tted arbitraress and But someone ordered his re-
:

S S have spoken here have wra abuse of power. lease on both occasions. The drlvej further relates
with pIn 111 their hearts of
many innocent victims among

1. .

: thfully -condemned the sub- Stalin could look at a Then it tufted out that thisversive anti-Party activities
they were-driving along

the street the.man. sitting ji

Prominent Party and govern-
mentleaders. .

Wh8tailn.waa tpld how
YaIr had behaVed before hI

Comrade sitting at the same man was in Smolny
, of the_bunch of f5.CtionSilStS table with him and say and in the very corridor alongheadbd by

the cab with him suddenly
snatched the wheel out of his

Such promment army
leaders

ea e cursed Yakir
US.5 Molotov, Kagano- 'ere' something shUt wch lrov usually passed.S S vleh5and Malenkov. Our. en- about it hands and turned the :lOr

a TukhachevskyYa, Uboch, KO
recall Sergo Ordzho-

nlkidze. I was present atyour eyes today." somehow happenedSS . the Par and the whole Mr that you cod rest that at the moment of the
;

straight into .a house. The
dñver snatched the Yegorov, Eldemann and Ordzhonlkidze's funeral. I be-- people have rejected these. asred that the comde aaas1nation, the comder

; .. , renegades who . opposed whose eyes had iupposey of Kiros bodyiard was far
wheel .back and tue the lo sothat

othe were cUms of the
repre1on& Thee wee po-

ileved what I had been told
at the time, that he had died

.5- vethlng .nw, who drove -: been became a s- behind m although acord-to re establish the harmful
oy the de shuck the

wail of the- house. He was
pie o d eat Serces

thefr cret, -: eecially
Suddefl], because we ew
that he had a heart seam.pect thg to hi instructions he had

-
.5

5-
\ methods that were dominant

Comrade Dde t I Wish
" right to be so far away

;

at the t1me of the personailty
then told that the comman-
der of Klrov's bodyguard- had

Tukhachevsky, Yakir and
Uborevich, who- were out-

. .

: cult. .to inform the Cngréss of the ftorn' the man he was pro-
C lug.

been killed in that accident. standing army. leaders.
.

CriminalS . .reaction of the anti-Party .

;S
S group to the proposal to And there Is another very

;;. . .

How was It that he was
kiUéd and none of those,tra-

Later flincher ann- other
prominent army leaders iC&zOflSp1ae the question of the ge fact. ; When the

.; - -S enznis veiling with 1dm were hurt? Xm the repres-
0 abuse of power In the period commander of Eirov's body-

: .........Standards of the peona ct on the ws ken for inter-
roat1onhe

Why- was it that these 5two
.Com1ssaiat of the Iteor

slons. S Much later, after the war,
I leat quite by accident thatagenda of the Twentieth Con- was to have

,

S officers who were escorting er C one, repor he had committed suicidegress. . . been lnterrogated.by un,; , S They wanted to go back
Molotoy and Yoros the commander of Klrov's

rd t
once oun way e
press abroad to..the effect Sergo's brother had -beeb

arrested

,t !:::I:
and shot Co dzereausedaet

S reprsslons. :Ys, that Is cr1ithey were told that if they i$COflUfl
. S precisely. whatMolotoy and opposed the raising of the5-

There is -still very, very
much that. has not been rce akir;- !L'ukbachevsky frierT"

one othis closest
. er or In

: .- the others wanted. question we would let the then re itth
S., S W resolutely reject such congress delegates decide.

cx-
.plalned concerning the cir-
Cumatances of this d

and others were., dèrItS of
the German deiiêjal Staff.

"document",

: . -

OrdZhoflikith - held a
nianderóf the .bod;r;

:
methods of SO-called leader- We' did not doubt that the had been killed in the acci-: We stand for the

an other
cases. .

- allegedly
secret, fell into-the hands of L:flflhdOWfld

: -ShIP. solu- Congres. would be in favour . dent although he was
I .

5- tiOfl t
.. the question. actually kiueii by those

, - . ." ..Iresideut Benes . of. Czecho-
slovakia and he, presumably

but a situation de:
vel "in i he could,.oa thebasls of Lenixiist chily thendid. they agree, and escortthg him. . -.

F,

.

Truth, Must uidçd by good Intentions, no r
and thorderc°° Thtdb the manho

auid we
Be' 2'old S TChSkfldOthCO

to avoI
andshall remain Twentieth Party Congress ards the people whot ;1r::Y

S

t-
. . But the facona1is d had killed him Comrades it Is our duty to

arrested and were s

abuse :r°or i decidedwere shot..5.. , In the years that followed not cease their struggle even This wec obviously not fortui-Lenin a death the Lenluist alter the Congress they did tous it wa a planned crime
ake a thorou aUroünd

of cases of this
........ S ',

jsplendid commanders
COt suicide.

The fate of 'the broth of
S ' ' . : . .--. . . .

sort that are due to abuse of and political ocers of the Bta,Un,s first wife Alyosha
S -. - ---- -5- 5 .

.
: .

power.
ThO'timewIlicome.whii'

Re Ay wam Ued. Here
among,the delegates there Svaui, ho was le

the rank and'fileof our.
.- - we shaH die, for we are all

.

comradesI do not wish
menion. elr names, Party, was a'so a tragic one.

i- .

-

mortal, but as long as
Continue work1n we can order not to cause them Pui

He was a' veteran Bolshevik,
but Berm, by means' of vail-

r and. must find' out a great who spent many years in maciiztio, made a
deal and tell the truth to the C8.$ to the effect that Sva-

,i Party and the people They were persuaded had been placed near
t Si 5'

5 -

oil? duty to do an In our . by theuse of Cèrta1n methods, Stshfl bythe German secret
r- ..

i

jiowerto establish shetruth that they were eIther German, service,. although he was
iS . ,

- '

now beeaus the longer the
time that' passé since thàse

0 r1t1sh or some other spies... ..

StalIns very- close friend
And .was shot.

Jr S.
events the more dIcnj It
will be. to. re-establish the

Some of them gonfes-
se .. erewere even cases. Before he was shot he was

I
Strit?.. someof these

ct;.
tOldtht Stalin had said that

c;i S

,, --
You- cannot- brthg back thedead

ade!!

erplon-
ir hejed forgiveness he
Would be pardoned. / When

S

-

. now, but. the true facts
must berecorded in the- his..
thry

age bad.beeñ: vlthdrawn,
themselves Insisted on their

words were reP,eated
Svanidze he asked. Wb7.

-S -

, S - ,
of the Party. And it must

be done sothat' cases
previous depositions; they
thought1 betteito to

sh9 I ask forgiveness? I
ha no.t çommittei - any

T- . ,
can never be repeat theffltU. '

stick
faje deposltiois in order crime. Re as. shot.

1 T
. , S the morequick1y-'o nt an Mer Svaildze's death,.

i -S , You may imagine how diffi- end to :their torment, the Stalifl said: See how proud
. cult ,it was to solve such pro: . more quickly to goto their he Is, he, died but'wouldn't

; biems when there wre people death. . .. ask forgivenes" It never-

k-., In the Presidhim of the Cen-
tral Commtte wio had

That is what the 'persona-
lIty

oC1urred to Stalin that Sva-
liluze was,

, 'S - S

I , 5-
themselves been guilty of .

cult means! That las the
meaing of.'the àctiàns of

above. all, an
onest ñian.

;

;

bus1ng power, of mass re-
pressions. They stubbornly -

Molotov and the othrs who
tà

.

And that is how many in-
noceat

Opposed all measures. for the;
exposure of the

Wanted : restore the evil
practices of the 'period of the

people died.
That L what the persona-: , S

. personality
then ... developed a

person&jty cult. It was thisthat the liLy cult means. mat is why
\ Ajoy Ghoslh talks to Italian fraternal delegate

up
Wflthd we cannot .toierate even the

t

.5-.- - - j

andprJselybeca

IS
ab

lfestations of

:H-1 : '':' ""
'

.-,---:
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FROM MAHENDRA BAJPAt

j 1NL4S'AM .

Thesüuation on the communal front Ui the towns and óroseniInntIOn of lxii- The PSP the Communist A few days after I e., 1n the
0 S , and citzes of Madhya Pradesh which were engulfed in pOrtOUt witnesses was re PartY and some promthexit last week of February he W83

Hill State Agithtors Mass Actr mFe1961r g7
t

1 wblch became to reduce the enquiry Into a continue its participation to date for submission of state- the Roznamchas on pain of\ , the centre oZ unpecedent.. toserve the sole purpose assist the Conunlsslon in ment by one month, i e from dismissal and dire' consequ-
N1dbusidfn Dhuttue1urya th session when the Con- of the APBLCs accepting the APHLC ad has thus helped. holocaust, arson and mur- o juztitying and vindicating arriviig at the truth April 14, 1861 to May 14 ences to his life Completely- rom r- greis Committee of the Bill Scottish pattern autonomy maintain the tension In the ders in the post-independence the conuxiunal partisan beha- !rho authorities, the Con- Prominent cthzeis and unnerved he made representa-districts severed their link proposal the Congress Corn- Bill districts jj1a urizg February dls- viour and connivance oX the gress, lana Saugh, and Barn leaders of Saugor, Thmoh tions to the authorities againwith the PRLC to which mtttees of the Hill d1atrlct NoW that the elections i turbaes continues to e the Administration ta the riots aya Parishad have sub- and Narsinghpur also de- but instead of any response 1The All Parties Hill Leaders Conference (APHLC) they were a party earlier has suddenly changed thefr line the major issue before all the- jiot-bed of communal activi- The parties participating in mittet statements on the manded the same but the from them the local high-ups

-1 is obviously pressing ahead with its demand for a been repeatedly emph-ithg and decided to boycott the parties Involved there does ties on the part of Jana San- the enquiry are Congress causes an course of riots Commission did not accede sai4ected him to terrific pres-arate Hill State comnrising the anonomous Bill the "Unilateral decision of the fifth ess1on of the APELC not seem to be any possibmtr ies ani their patrons hiside Jana Sangb Im Raya arI- d on Ihe adequacy or to the extension of dates sure and threats He thin
I

sep
Assani To back un their demand they 1 Congress Committee to and unilaterally declared their of a rapproaehement unlesr the Congress and the admin- shad and the Secularist Citi- otherwise of adnunistrative nor did it give any opportu- wrote to the Judicial EnquiryC S

Tb .,i a with a h ' 1 ro- accept the Scottish pattern of acceptance of th Scottish some outside th&ence ould itration zen Committee consisting of measures on aimost identi- nity and facifities to the Commission iarrat1ng the
I

ouserveu er as em y , . autonomy proposalas a factor pattern proposal mould the situation The one-man Judicial En- Congressmen pSP ad Corn- cal lines and with the corn- leaders of theMusInn corn- forgery of documents by
4

cessions and meetmgS that ha brought about a t i mid hey did on Both sides are now emo- coaiaioi into the munist Party representatives men purpose of holding the mumty, many of whom Police and demanding pro-'change In the situation The advice of some tep gu- tlofl2.Uy Involved in the issue- disturbances In and Independent citizens and so called 'Pakistani" ale- were in Jail, to submit their tection for himselfEPORTS reaching Shillong After the autonornoua Dis- beueve by many here re in the State cabinet emotion Is getting the- the 1str1cts of Jabaipur journansts ments and the Muslim corn- statements completely unnervedindicate that the district trlct Councils came Into ir the Hi]! Congress Corn- t-i the advice of the better of reason according to- saugor Darnoh and Narslngh- the police aclais and they!- - Jieadquarters of all Hill Ohs- being, the Sylem lost .mo.t of mittees iiad attended the ñttii desi Congress Committee observers It appears that the ; j, continuing. Its enquiry . . iminecijately ordered his re--tlcts (except that of the his powers The 8371cm of session of the APmC and pcpa in the Fifth parties are going to ñght the- j the causes and course of fl instatement And with his2=: hartalParticularly
franklydlacussed

ve p5Uftdeoth:rs toacceptthe j9fljjfl .otherwiseoftheeares ' reiiistaternent another rount
spectacular was the hartal the United Ehasia-Jaintla animously accepted the Scot- mal election campaign more ancL en by the. administration . N .... .. ... i . .. . .
and procession at Turn the HUla who appointed a new h pattern proposai more the appeal will be to- 4rig riots I e from Febru- one cep e CU

headquarters of the Garo Sylem A long legal battle itu when pre- According to competent emotion than to reason i y 3 to 15 1981 ' b'jus The latter was led ensued which ended with the ably on the basis of a observers this nction of the There is thus, a posslbffity Dayal Sri- iflate
jec on the

by Captain W Sangma the Supreme Court giving its ver- report of the latest negotla- Hill Congress Committee that the major economic and constituting the one '° nrc o
former Minister who resigned dict In favour of the l)Lstrlct of the APHLC delegation which has been characterised social Issues will not come up Comiil1on

flOe exception munity responsmie for orga- This reprehensible behavi- of efforts was made to secure
on the issue of the language Council New Delhi early this year b many as partisan hejpecL before the election unless. '

doWfl the procedure j
e niaiier iiising planned riots and our of the Commission and the possession of documenta

; :
:ui and Is now the President Since then the former the Hill Congress leaders felt harden the attitude of the the democratic movement. : . of enquiry Un1IateraUy and lace

e POC ga on mnu commu- the refusal, of the Madhya from him.
of the APHLC Siem of Mythem and his that there was a possibility other constituents of the will Immediately 1ntrvene thont consulting the par- The Secularist Citizens Government to act On August 14 the Corn-

i

Complete agao th committeeurougiiitecoun.
thCOflfl1VUafldCOWPliClY 55thefln

an independent Hill State, ceeungs are held in camera Delhi and Advocate Ehar a of the administrative officials participation of the entire bun some papers and askUartat the protagonists of which. . . . . . and the a.ties concerned of Indore took ser1ous.ex and their unprecedented ter- MU51Ifl1 community In the j f submit thesarnete
i

lstheUU \ \, ' I j' LtIItif

ror;tacsandravagescorn-

n:UYtheh ' /' UNDUE rteV onxa:
I

\ . .. oa testified to the de- thl,.lte vey.existenceh s1l
i ............ .copies of tem riot scheme, .

cate Munje from Naur m, taken as awhole the C
thok awa the docu-I read response to the. call fict as also its assertion of I

firing registers It was only then that the addition to their local aides investigation of truth and C Y
He then wrote again.

I r eled
were ' ' ndvouchersofIssueofmus- Cmm1ssIOofEnquhyd1rect- andappearsto bequiteseri-. fregadlng causesand iie commissionnarrating

f
p y be the undisputed leader of - etc were neither supplied to some of Important documents when the Conimisslon of gerrymandered In favour of red to ve evidence I

I

I
Young volunteers, both the tribal masses especially thepartles represented In the Ond allowed the parties to was appointed on the communal forces and WI e

I
jioys and girls, picketted the Kbast Hills nor were they open Inspect the same though at March 6 1961 the Muslim their patrons In the adminis- But the CouuwOn now

I
road crossings and did not The hartal was of Impor-

I for Inspection by the coun- the same time the Commis- community In the clrcumst- tratlon and Government probably does not want to re-permit pedestrian tra C tance in the background of the aba refused to secure such ances pmvailng then I e COill hIS VIial ev uenCe aseither This is a peculiar coming oonerai iections The
I Similarly the list of wit- documents as the reports of continuing arrests beatings DAMAGING clear from the repeated re-feature of hartais in Shil which had earlier de- nesses to be produced by the Central and Local Intefli- and launching presentation to the Commis-long where hartal as cide to. boycott the elections .authorities were not g1vn to gence Bureaus Internal Riot of ziot cases on the Muslims CASE slon which evo es no tea-come to mean home in - m now contest it on the de- ihe counsels nor were the Scheme etc hd boycottei the enquiry Pesenly the havaluarmeat for the citizens en mend for independent State statements on riots submit- The documenthnailyaiIow- demanding transfer of some it i knowledge

concern as proce e n
j

Pressmen had to ta e a wiiue the EPO will seek sup- -tea by the parties to the Corn- ed to be Inspected run Into police and administrative Jabal orlean officials
leave to his ozne uwn'pass from the port for the Scottish pattern ' , .ion exchanged maiiy hund.red pages Yet officials and a three-man b about it_that the on- WESt cisi.

.; . . .

orgaiusers e a of autonomy. . .. ' - . I . . . Denying these vital .doeu4 hanny a week was. graited enquiry.commlsslon.Instead of âce Eozüamàhas cia . .

. II . .

move about the cIy . i A ments the Commissloli sought before the evidence-in-chief one-man commission. . '(diary) have been burnt Giving up Important evid- .

I The police did not interfere )J DemooraHe
I I and for the purpose of the ence as above Unmindful of

I- -. -With the hartal In any way. . A ______ , . . . the circumstances which ren
litany of the unfortuiate AIterEU$tiee Enquiry new Roznamchas der it impossible for the Mus-

. . ncldenta that ocur trou . . . . . . . have been forged fm be urn ommunIty to ptici- .

-' thereyforof theAPlllLflOrtheH?Chftve ' Jana Sangh Assaults Muslim I

Village DiarY7s :leafe : I

. .. .. .. test canbe avoided lfthe p0-far put forward anyposi 4 ,, .. . . -
me e same tiesrepresentedlntheenqulry . I

police elsewhere behaved In tive programme before the t ,. t + , h ' Id one e re- attend the proceedings and
I

the same manner tribal masses for the solution j ,
I

.ure persons t tbe counsels on the
I October 24 was chosen as of their various pressing ceo- p1 I' 4, wiserein tIIeaU st withholding some vital

Demands Day as it marked nomic and social problems y' wiue the grim rounding up 25 Muslims VidlIan Sabba on Septem- iereooijured Hindnsou documents and records from
. .-

-the completion of ayear since which are . very complicated ,
.'.memory of communal rand warmsits of her 26 that some of the of an proportIon Inspection, giving an

. areofalversena i, Februaryi96l arrest againsttheremain; case with theinspectionof available re- ..- I

Assarnese was declared the APHLC put forward Is the de- ,, ue not a sin'le nroces- a very damaging evidence rth the Commission of En-. .. . . - . . te -' .-.- .
.1. . . OS 0 0 er Wfl5 g . , re dn the burnin ofomclal language of the State mand for a separa a t (, faded from the memory of Next day the 'ana Sangh sionist and miscreant be- recentiy

q ' has now ovem er
There was practically no which i appears ey

the people another corn- using its old technique longing to the majority come to i lit A police
2 or e axurnen on

opposition to the call by the W 1) g4a on o
custurbance took gave a call for hartal community has so far been who was formerly aAaui rPHLC Even the Congress- e ma a es a e

,lace in village Chater of and demonstrations In the arrested th nc Branch
case o au

. ' masses suffer from. . . . . .' . . , ... e ge e Daoh and Narslnghpur the .led Hill People s Cçnvendon . . ,
. Udaipur Tehsll of Ralsen neighbouring towns of rjven wuue o ,,ana PohC StaUon - +(HPQ), which has accepted The Congress-led C on District on Sept 21 1961 Ildalpur and Bareli against Sangh was organising her- ed to take away two

a
I, Nehrus proposal of the Scot- the otherhand relies mostly -* Chater ias a totai popu- the alleged atrocities corn- tat and demonstrations . she of eli htl burnt

procee ga a g a -V I tish pattern of autonomlr did On their ability to utilize the " . of 800 Including mUted by Muslims on Bin- against the minonty corn- roznamchas contauiin en-
wI 0 t associating any

not publicly come out against State machinery and their j nearly 150 MuslIms On dus This spread wide- munity, the Government f e and suicide
segrnen o pu a op on

'I the hartal But its silent other ties for rnoblllslng the September 21 the Dcl Gya- spread panic and fear and the officials looked on on eb 3 and
and wh no represenon

opposition Is said to have had electorate behind them They ( ras (Ekadasj) procession among the Muslim popula- with approving eyes b students' rocesslon
any org a on o c us.

some effect on the relatively have accepted the Scottish ) j wiine moving round the tion with. the result that Not content with Its dubi- of Fa 4 inch mark-
Obviously the CommIsio1

vather small size of the pro- pattern of autonomy proposal vuiage came across the none today is prepared to oils role coupled with its the be of the made up its mind to rely
cession and public meeting in but it Is doubtful, how far mosque where namaz was stand bail for Ihe arrested complicity during the Jab- + solely on the police and gov-
.Shlllong. . they have been able to OZ- . - 1 n4 '* going on, petted stones Ofl Muslims. ... alpur- rioth, the M. 0ev- jaba"ur

ernmental.versipnof the riots, . )
Another force which oppos- plain the difference between and injured a few Mus- There is no Muslim male ernment continues to hleld itS causes and the measurm

ed the hartal in Shillong was this proposal and the proposed '¼. U -* 1im some Muslim leaders now left in Chater only the Jana Sangh Yor this The havaldar sent written unueaken by ii.
Ii: : the former Sylem of Myfflem, Hill State to the.masses. . . . . , : ' .. tried to prevail upon the women and children are Government.the. decisions complaints about it to, the While this farce of an\ one of the 25 Ehasi states It seems they fight shy of ' * but in return left gripped in terror and qf the Conference on Na- Inspector General of Police enquiry instituted by theI I The Syiem is a peculiar any mass campaign That Is Ioi; ChdGhei., sustained injur1e panic tional integration are only the DIG and the Collector Xktju Government continues,

Ehasi institution equivalent probably because of their içl KLAiuv44uu F C.S (Londoo) was immediately Inspite of the fact that worthless pieces of papers thinking in his Innocence the police also continues to
l to the position of an elected Inability to put forward any SADHAPIA AUSADHALAYADACCA ,t,. OPmtfyProS.uop followed b police action the Deputy Home Minister or at best the ithosynera- that by this he was bringing ilig up new eases eight

4_ chief vested with executive convincing feasible program- . . . ceew wupipu cottt. The olIce' completed the Sbri Narsinghrau Dixit ad- des of Prime Minister the corrupt practices of some months after the riots Al-r power which he has to exer. me a an understandable ' Ii Centre * work of the rioters by mitted in Madbya Prarlesh Nehru police oclais to the notice .ready some arrests of Mm-
I else on the advice of his alternative to the Hill State AUU4n7$ Old rnw, uar NS Chsndra Ghoe # of the higher-ups and expect- lime have been eected In tM

Darbar or Council consisting demand i4& .- ) Ayurvedichuyi *i****************************************** reward from them, latter lieU of October
- .of elected Myntrles of Minis- It may be mentioned here - . .. . - . .. .....
l ters) that the APHLC since their --
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Correpondeng

:mPtlonI : ( - - or
;

: .
. Kisanmeetings all over Karnatni at aU important

i village centres from November 1. to 18 formafion
ance belore the appoInej med1atbfothe appoint-

on o pJtatiofl$, grang
lands, eèient1y thañaged
fa

J

of
I volunteer squads and approaching every house for.

:'day. e iay was 1essthai the im-The Raitha Sangha had
and for 1nd hè1d by

reuth; charitable and edi
i .

Sionature nad vatras in
3 1 ' d b f- no een or new areas where they have zInmw rent specified In thisdem9flded that all transfers -BU1, such tenant shall not beland

catlonat institutions
-

:

rail nd tinband diSct headquarters on November 1
ot made .aftr. May 10, Ulable topay more thai uc1z0 e rega e ren' restorat1on of the clause

this Is-the programme which-the Execufive.onj.. tem1n
. that -wxere -ren on er any

tee of the Karnatak Raitha Sangha has chalketj out emphasised portion W b
1

m its campaign against the reactionary land reform peious or tamn The Plan-
legislation of the Mysore Governnant g Comm1sb had - also -

ti the maximum rent It
,

I

3

A LONG with the signature£t The Raitba Sangha and some
made such a recommendajon
to the State Government

h
joy the beneftt'o

should not be allowed to be
Increased under any circum--

t_

members will
- .- .so be enrolled ta theRajtha opposition members bad de-

.mand&dthat no
'° effecthad bay and Hyderabasj Ten-

Ac
StanCes

Sangha. The flienibe p a
psent la 23

exempon
should e given grazing mbut the lipar of these benefl. ti ssessicn

, e arge
. -for 1961-62 set 7 ,O

an , cen y manag
e

and the Government refused
toheedit. The Mysore : Governuient ce°tananta

to be tha de applicable front. ,

1 a threXold : lacrase The
44 , ,1 ciraecu e s

.. -

But the provision has

.

staad of the ogin po_
bas.thus,oeyolatthe
recommenaton of the Plan- datag onaliy specified

the B1ll
. . ? _ :n g eag

n.a a ens
made flinch worse by

the Govejnent amend-
PSflfllttlflg -only small-

holders to create o continue
thg '"muuOfl no
existing rights or facilities

.

contribution-
I -

.

50.000 members hould e en- ment- exemptin, from tije
:

tenancy after -the apnot
thy widows and unnarrj

thOald bé..nujlifled by new
. legislations. : .

of personal
labour to be made a ctathn

::
-_. - .

rolled.
One la atums and

purview of ceiling, also
land cultivàed with any woxen have 1sobeen enabled

to create and continue tenan-

-

- The Bill gtves UflUzalted
power to the landlords to re-

of personal cultivation along
with the condition of -resl

half a lakh members before
November 19that

crop (cardo-
mom, coffee, pepper rub- des sume d from tanant !or

nce wlthla a Specified dls- .

from the lafld;
-

Is the
. cali of- the ecutive Corn-.-. -ttee.

ber and tea) together with
- land nsd for the

the tenant who
held land continuously for not

flOnajcUlt5j Purposes ft
elves Wide scope for resump-

-

transfers
i

-,

-

- . The land reforms proposals
prepara.

tion of such crop for the
maret, land contiguo

ieis thn5 -yeâr p1Or to a
ec1fied date. (va1ng from

iOfl. for SO-called, pesonai
cultivation. -

all of land from
My 10,1057, be deemed null

r t '
Were first published in Mysore
State in September 1957 in

to
or in the vicinity or- within
the boundaries of the

January 1 1951 toju]y 1, 1956
1n various regions of the

i.1. Planning. Commission
recomnened- coztribu-

and void for th uose of
determhiIrg ceiling area;:

-

- i - S
-the Iorm of the repoj!t of the
Jatti Committee. Later, the

area
cultivated by any planta-
tion crop to the

k) and who after that
date and before the appoint-

tion of labour as an ingre-
dient of personaL cultivation

. - -

arrears of rent to be
--.

Mysore Land Eeform Bill; : and after dis-
xtent of

1OO acres and other agri-
cultjral land

ed day; had been dispossessed
-either -by eviction or

but the Mysore Governnent
-has not thought-It necessary

deemed cleared if actual
:amQunt or an amount

------- ussion Jn hi Assembly it
__Was

within the
beuadaes of render could apply to -the tn- include sucj an 1ngreient, to one year srent is paid) by.

- the tenant, no tenant to be
'

rfeed to a Joint Select
Committee

-

:=:
banal for- restoration of pos-

l of I d und ertain
:fld?IOflS

er C
1thS now. deleted even .e
COfld1Ofl that the lanord allowed to be cted for such

esrs o decrees or- .... - The report of the Jolat tion. -for land held by reli- Now
reside %1th1n ten miles so-can-

ed defaults in future also
-- :-,-. -

_:_

- . Select Committee and the Bill
amended by-it were publi- charitable or dacatioual

tatitutious, when
a coon for aU

-regions has been fixed, Sep- Tenan can be evicted for resumptio of laid byshed March 1961. And now
the , Assembly has passed It

such landj Cultivated personall by tember 10, 1957, and n tenant
dIspossessed prior to that date

defaults like failure
to a rent on or before the

lanor for flon-agrjcultu.
ral e restrkted laS -. ,

making substantial changes.
The

such textitutfous 1 e if It Ia
Cultivated by farm servants

cbn now apply for restoration
or possession.

data durtag two consecutive
years causing damage to the Scope. and limited 1n extent

with protection
.

i

amendments moved
_S by the Bevenue Minister on

under the personal supervi-
SiOil of an employee or agent The most dangerous amend-

-land, sUb-dividing or sub-letting etc
not only ta

protected tenants but also t
:. :

?
-- bebgif o the Government

andy adopted on the streng-
of the institution.

There is
ment that has been adopted
Is in relation tà reàt. The

Thë-llaitha Sangim has
been carrying a

ordinary tenants who should
bè allowed at least one basic

th of the Congress majority
Ui the Assembly are, on the

quite a large num-
ber of such wealthy Institu- original provision was where

the rent payable by any ten-.
on sustaind

campaIgn with Its demands
holding ach.

xt Is on these demanc that---.

whole refrograde and dan-
: . - gerois fron th point of

tious in the State and many
more will make their appear- ant under any contract or

under any law in force Ins-
for

to
the Enitha Banglia now laun-

es the nw phase of its
.- --h.-

-

vlaw of the .- tEnants and
. .

.- - ----- :
15 60 acres ceiling campaign

poor peasants

againsttheprInchlesoflfl
0

0 0Bihar Congress Rift.
-reforms enuncited by the -- - - WidensCongress itself and are not in

. : the rom-
mendations of the Planning PEONS about it accuses oie group of lie

S

'I
I

Commission
-

the sh.tftmg of the Cpngressmen of having non- made every effort to
hand over the control the

cation of the rule to eliminate
-

S
f

The Bill a presented byte Joint Select Committee
venue of the 67th Congress
sjofl- fmm Patna and its

. -

cooperated ' during Qayyijn
POViSioflSj cbaIt-

of
Reeption Committee from
the hands of one- group to

all those legislators who have
served for more ths ten

had fixed the ceiling at 27 + w r set atP nemen e manship of the Reception -

Committee "At
.the other.' -

yeara, 5njiva e4dyhas pub-
licly "sn that the

-

standard acres of land
S Wh1Chineant that every fami-

rest wen umon WY
Minister Jagjivan Rav ei-

each step
the mInlsterIaj group gave In this background Sanjiva

Aicc
would relax the principles laid
downS : :. r five members would be

anowei to hold land
bOWed out Povmcial. Con-

P

.- evidence of its non-coOpers-
- tion5 In fact, from thevery Reddy's effort to help evolve 5candldates

a common
br selectiba of Congress

espjfly Ia. the
S

1

varying
: from to 216 aes and that

gress r e S I d e ii t Abdul
Qam Ansari from the beginning the mInlstyi

s wam ting-te alim
-list of Congress

Candidates for the General case of Bthar for the sake ofachieving unanity' Thi
I

every additional member
would be allowed six standard the chairmanship of the the (other) group from con-

Electious *ere boundta tous&
suspicious however, cow-

-: -
2 acres subject to a maximum Reception Committee

.
frol of the Congre session tinues to be as elusive today

-

5-
,

of ¶wice the - ceubig ares: But Jagjivan Ram's "un- "Situations were crated so
At stage the ministeria..

11 ,an e en a
as ever it wa

Even-thè Planning Commis. I tions instead-
Ot5

°situàtion that the sesslo m " -' ay no agre er send
S

.

sion Considered th1s ceiling.
too high and suggestej 18

has0 e
A j theene e r lIP

. thefr. own respective lists tothe Central
_ .

\ standard acres. The Raitha oven rise 4 r o m
Parliamentary

BoSmi The meeting of the
4

Bafl?ha demanded - a ceiling to .fur p .
-_-

- Bihar Congress lliection Corn-

'-

between 15 and- 60 acres and
Several OPPQ$itjon members

S

the Eeceptioii Committee
meeting itself there was a

AL! -. ASHRAF -

mittet fixed -for October 25,
was postponed to November i.

-
1: -

- - -

proposed amendments for af 18 2 t ii..-tee g 0 . or- s
loud --"No" to Jagjlvan Rant's ? .e 0 e o

anfloa p c josai
I

.

,
ard acreé

- :
cha p rom a group op- -Lufl g an one

e remem ereu e wsiden -

are
by I). P. BInha at the.

NEW AGE PRnTiwo PRE8s,
-

p
.- The Oovernment formay them was even encourage ? held at all. Ad . later the -

represen ijy a small -

-
maJo of one. Jhandewa1Ia, Eatate, M. 51.

-1
- :

: accepted the 18 sn
acres PrOposeby the Plan-

formal y oppose I . - began making
efforts to get Jagjivan Ram

- .
- .

pp aw Deth1,nd pubinbed
b ain from 7j4, Azf All Eoa,--

_

S

: fg C!mmIs.1on, but by
: another amendment ceiling

A.usari's own paper, the
Urdu WeekI Roshnl. carried

jjd for the Chalrmamhjp
of the Reception COEUflittee."

In the meantime a three
man COmmittee consisting of New Defli. -

Telegraphic

;
on holdings existing on the

; - appolnted day fixed
three-letters and an editorial
protesting against the change-

-

But 9 thlswhole
Chief Mln1str Binodanand-

: ji President Qay-
Address

51AExB4D1-was at
27 acres and only future -over. While the "readers

letters highlight the
drama",

continued the Rosbnl, -"the- yam Ansarj and K. B Sabay
- w set np-to explore

Phone Z2 S 794

?

acquisitions were restrlcte
-' .to -18 acres. The entire -op-

corn-
mmml aspect the injustice to most objectionable role was

that of Congress President
possj..

bifities of evolving a corn- suvcRxIoN RA2ES
'

-: --

.5.posWon stagej a Walk-oi4
from the Assembly In pro-

the thlnority community In
the elimination 'of a Muslim Reddy. .. .The way

he -took up Jagjlvan Earn's
mon list The mmlttee,so

. tar, ha -failed to produce:
Yeaflt, Rs ia-O-o

IIaif-yeafly Es. 6-0-0- 4fld
test agah this double-

, poilcy.
from tim Chairmanship of the
Reception Committee etc the ad

any miracles. Oil thls Corn-S

mittee, too the m1nt
Q'°'Y R. 300. -

oRETGN: YearZyRs.
-- S

: - There were already anum- deals svlth th Issue
politically, -In terms of the

people, entered into man-
OUvres was notbëfitUng.hla

Re 5did.ot
Ists are represent only by
their Chief. ' 2O-O-o

Half-yearly Rs 10-0-0
All

1

bar óf exemptjousj the m -
which made ceiling a farce

group - coinicta Inside the
Bihar

pft iema1n
neutral In this siruggle but

- -

While the two
cheâesan drafts to be

made payb T.MADunv - -

),g

Congress dIsijegopenly took a partial stand. are 1nslstin on a rigid appli- ana no: to mw wa.
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roductivity ombit
From Our Labour Correspondent the workers when he pointed ' G H Gheorghlu-Eej was born on November 8190l In5- S--S S out the need for a sound the town of Birlad In a working-class family He

wage policy while working out started working at tie age of eleven an since Fda early. Much emphasis is being laid on the question of producjj;y cheméè. - youth took an active part hi the revolution movement.
-

: productivity these days by the 5rulers of the land. - - -. -

1930 he joined the Communist Party of- -This is'So especially when theworkers ask for a rise He suggested the following Rumania ivhlch thenworked uñdergrmnid, soon be-in wages "Froituctiv-ity is the key to pjenty"work- method of sharing the gains coming one of its most able cadres In March 1932ers are told in the name of national reconstruction
be was elected secretary of-the Central Action Corn--: -- :' . -- ' , S. 'r- -- : -

ere e wage e -'ttee of the,raflwayoshersand In933 he sWHO Is the gainer from the not mention the present low -W11 wage labour
esthd as the organizer and- leader of the greatest. U implementation of-- pro- ;level, ofwages in piir country ShoUld tk 1QQ per cen . .

of the i1allway and. oil workers Inthe history .ducti'ilty schemes? Workers and the- need to increase the wiiere the wage Is between of Rumania -..
are assure& thaV they would wage.level In proportion to the minimum and -the fair. In 1936 he was coopted,ln his absence, as a em-be sharing reasonably the the rise In productivity since wage Iaiour should take 80 ber of the Central Committee of the Communist Partygnlns of óductivity with lnependence. - - - per -cent. ' of Rumania.: --------- . - -: their. employers. . Thus, it is - - . - - - ' -

'Oh. - Gheorghiu-Dej 1ed from pIson, the pre-.
assured both woUld be belie- °C1 statistics show Where the wage Is at or paation for- the ending of the- fascist regime. The' fitted and the national eco- th5t thC ptoductivfty rise above-the fair wage labour political and Inliltary-plan ofarmed insurrection alm- -'nomv would also make some between 1947 and 1958 has should tai 50 per cent. - ' ed at overthrotving the miuitary-fasalt dictatorship- advance ; been as much as 53 per cent

was elaborated In- 1943 under -his leadership.- : . -

S

th Co erence of the thereaI wages appre- The minimum wages fixed 1945,;Oh. Gheorghiu-Dej was elected -
-

SIo 1 Productivlt' Council dated only-by 27 per cent. at present are not based on General - Secretary of: the Comiiunlst ; Party of .
a xi

1'ethi last month S . - - the norun lalddownbythe RUnIanIi. From-igto, afterthe;victorywon in thee', k r i sh n a n In the flame of rise In pro- 15th Indian Labour Confer- elections by the bloc of democratic. -parties -he has.Arian
k mono- ductivityempioyers' resort to ence -Unièss that standard Is headed the Ministry of National Economy, which wai -

leading
bineinSouth In- Increasing the workload, re- reiched, It wou1d not be alr - later transformed into the Mlnlstry of Industry alid

.

Os CODI S
Icture ducing the strain on the tocan the present "minimum - ' 'dis, presen a rosy .p workars in the name of "eli- real minimum. --- On necemi,er 30, 1947 under the leadership of the -

before e wor sri p1nating mnecssary activi-
Inth Rumanian Communist party the Rumanian peopleworkersin

°rhe
of fuu1enta should be given abo1Ished the monarthy and proclaimed Rumania aliigherproductivity may take They also resort to méchaii- to the workers till ; they. at- peoplesrepubc.

at the Congress of Unification- tie form in -part of higher and automation to re- taizi the fair wagestandard. If
of the ComthunIst Party with the Social Democraticwages In part of lower prices ,duce labour costs. , this; IS done, then alone

of Rum,; he wa eleóted -General Secretarylot the goods produced, and the workers be Interested in
of the Central Comiñlttee of the newly founded party .

in parts.ot better wogldng The productivity movement producing more. -

the umanian Workers' Party. S

j

condit1ons, -including shorter further results in reducing em- -

Is At the second (December 1955) and the third --
-

hours, .socIaJ services- and plóyej opportunities. Bven ingy mistaién when he (June 1960) Congresses of the Rumanian Workers'workers' housing . thoughft Is saldthat as.a re- 'aappuy enougi; labour. Paxty, Oh. Gheorgblu-Dej was again elected a mciii-But this Is not enough suit of productivity no worker
ipaon in the drive for ber of the Central Committee of the RumanianLAecording to. him: "Produc- should be thrown out of his produc;jyjy- can - now be -Workers' Party, a member of the Political Bureau of - Itivity provides a real and -just - job, during the periodlgS3 to ntfe assumed as fortheom- the Central COthmlttee andrst Secretary of the ' I-opportunity fOr -management 1958 it was seen.that employ- lag. and the resistance to Central Committee of the -Rumanian Workers Party. -.and labour - to .coàperate In meat In the organised lucius- efforts at introducing pro- -- He has been a deputy to the Grand National Aseembly-common endeavour of raising tries went - up by two per dactil - programme - and of the Rumanian People's Republic since its inception.

-,Ithe living . standards of tI'e cent only, whereas produc- tecimiques is yielding place to Oh.. Oheorghiu-Dej was elected President of the,I- people, for expanctng - em- \ttVIty rose by 36 per cent. coopti". - . state counca- of the Rumanian People's Republic inployment opportunities and -
5

March 1961. Our warmest - greetings on his 0th -br laying asound basis for Dr.. P. 8. Lokanathan has Workers know their em- bithday1 -ihe country 5 economy at least done some justice to ployers better

r

The monopolists spokes- .r-The Settlement In A1igah -: -

movement of the employers
; when he chaiacterlsed the From Our Correspondent reported to have been save& Pantht NeIrus speech a -"science of rodüctivity" as : ' . - chiefly by the-intervention of . the Umverslty youth Festi- -

; -
5- the "scIence' of maiiate- 'r' HE ?sëttlement of dif- bers of the University Execu- lj illustrious brother, Dr. val, in which he spoke at .

- meat" It Is a prbblém ' ferences" reached be- tive Council. - .Hain, who:had come .some length abOut, Aligarh .
-

"essentially" fOr the mans- iie ihe Vice-Chancellor- .- As soon as the Vice-Clan- -- to Deuu for the Governors' has been avidly read here ': while the labour d the PVicChañdei- CClior demanded his resigns- Conference. Both the Vice- It was surprising that thegemen ,
ra-

an
tion Dr Yusuf Husaln Ithan Chancellor and Pro-Vice- Prime Minister should have- hasto give.. fuJi pe 1or'of the Ahgarh luslim 1Uhd to Dethj -- to mobilise Chancellor were summoned to seen the situation at AU-

. 1oi S\ Jmversity 011 October 27 ±o iiai anong eiin. -- garb in the light merely of - .
Bowever the working is of snore than personal patrons Meanwhile with- Dr Ynsuf Husain Kban a fight between two factionspaper o- shr1ng gains of significance. .: .universityiiis.support_ not oniy apologised to the and should. . have ignored -.productiyity prepared by the As reported earlier 1n New ers began- to - incite Muslim vice-Ciiancellor and pIeIg- the sinister role of -Muslimflational 'róductivity Council Age, - . the ,Vlce-Chanceflor, students to. go on. sthke. ed himself-to work loyally and Hindu cominiivalita j

- (NPC) -tried to5 give some Cok B. H. ZaldI, had asked for the - Vice-Chancellor -ht subordinate but also Wltlilfl It --------- .concrete shape to the concept the resignation of the Pro- seamed to stand firm, A. M. suppress m It was however noted thatof sharIn the gains. The Vice-Chancellor; Dr. Yusuf waja came into the open ' fe ublic exjiresslons of he -referred to -the dIculties - -
-paper ::Swhj explaining .a Husain Khañ, on. October 21 a resojution- - for the . cornmunalideology. Laced by the ViceL.Chance]jor- hypothetical rise in produc- on the' ground that the latter Jixecutive CóundRcensurjng .: Beis said to Iiaire repeated owing to his being àpposed .
-tion Illustrated how the rise had failed to cooperate with the VlceLClianceflor for these assurances before the and over-ruled In the Execu- ..would affect the industry him "mismanagement of affmrs rresident, Lal Baha- tive Council It Is thoughtDuring During 9 °" IIc Khwaja, d sit and C B Gupta, that this reference augurs a

Reference Pkrlod Under a lUSU with no position or who hd ai come to DeLhi change in the composition of- status in - the University, - - the Executle Council on the
:

- Pc od onsi era on
issued a well-publiciséd -

" rece g em assur lines recothmended by the- Number of pieces produced 10,000 15,000 statement attacimng the nes5 the - Vice-Chancellor :

Uzilvèrslty Enquiry
- - - Rs. . - Es. - V e Chancellor . .

withdrew Ills deman or r. Committee - - -- Direct labour-cost 20,000 20000 furious campaign In- HhlsalflKhafl's
fl5 change, ii likely to be -

- Material cost . 40,000 50,000 volving threats- - of students' na ion, an a r. 0 o - de through amendments -

S

-Overheads . 30,000 40,000 strUse and of aralysing the issued a jow S a thmr she university Act at the- Profits . - - 10,000. 15,000 University aciministration was - yes
next session or parnament.- -Galns 25,000 lalmched without any thou- r : e .

immecuateiy-after the news - -

S

ght of the interests - of the The news of the settlement of the "settlement" and-
: - 1,00,000 i,o,000 UalV1Y, aithou the. lea- had a mixed reception In the Neimi's speech, - 1ndu com- -- - < . -

H am ders of - the campaign are Univeralty There was, on the jj55- made -yet anotherS Nowaccordlng to the work- Actually- Dr. Ynsuf us
never tired of -posing them- one hand, a feellng;of -relief attempt to -engineer striice . ,

img p er of the NPC, work- Khan- bad-made blurs
selves as the guardians of the that the University had been in the University.ers,wbenefit by getting Rs. leader
Uiversi aiid Its- traditions. .-'spred .- an - embarrassing The Jai Sanghlte attem- --

;1 more in .their salary. munal gr up
b leadin Prof. Habib,-Professor. Eme- situation posed byrthe-threats pt, howéve, failed misera- -

Employers, however,--wul be ye a can
cani ñtus or theUniversity, --was of the Muslim communalists bly and all non-Musfln-

entitled to take .Rs. 15,003 a - n comm
linda ain constrained to come out. with which some. people thought stedents attended 'their - .--

out. of the a1ns plus Rs. 5,000 -p go, g
a- press --statement-describing would lead to drastic Govern- -- ,asjthe rlse.m profits. and a5 oppose e cc

tiwaa's move as "not oniy ment intervention not neces-
B re is litti roo I r -

S Chance or q -ope y a .
5., , e tion u e--- Thus- the ii.i at the end the various University-- bodies. "'- ,u o uP u 5 y - e .. -----c . compiaceney. iasunm corn- -:7rRs. 21000 a result and ridiculous the other haed there munal elements are strongrorkers efto to in- It is regretable that in this Everything now depended remains the anxiety that Dr and as deeply entrenched increase roductlon. Workers he has beenconalstently nip- -on the Government;- and so -y,1 uath Khan's protes- the University admjnJstratj -- 4 I Es 10000 b -ported by"Nationallst Mus- faritSeems to bave::E.been tatio have only been made as'-béfore;and--Ejndu-',con_- 5- S ;-:i7ease ,w as. urn" leaders - like: - Maulána COmiflhttedi to backing'- -the- get iiim back into the sad- munailstsam not-going to let-Hffzur Rehinan and Vim-CháflceflOr.:r,', '- :ie; and he may soon repeat slip any opportunity for - '- The report, however, doe hwaJa, -who are-'both--mezn- Dr Yusuf Russia Kben is his previous "indjscretions opening a fresh offensive
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: Ma1hya Pradesh Comnjuipjsts
, . ,. Manifesto

Plan Election Campaign
I '

K
A I sed B Z I H thehte ewWse fndand decline In pro-

___y y oq
expansion Jtbe inzblk see- . PlaYed by tI'e Asoka Mehta With auch rOs and blatant-
tor In industrynot to speak leadership It not for a refusal to flgh for the èle-.From Our Correspondent in the &ld of lndtis-

The PSP's Election Manifesto released in its final Of making it the dominant better organlsation of the pre- mentary demands of our
:.' . . eveopmen ov- -

I mi a month a h b titled h hara ' -sector in our economy. In Eent capitalist order that s basic masea, the multi-The Madhya PradesI State Conned of the Corn- theState th8&e SU representie-
for GI1ait Adse°ir countrybut mfllionlndlanpeasantrytjie tniunist 1Party, wIich met recently in Bhopal, has failed to exiand the public IggJ iiter iscIsm of Rope an&Acbievement The hope and the spirit of f1 available In the fundamental reorganiation to c]am that they want o, appealed to all democratic parties and forces to wage sector and to 'encourage the the same p1rit that - adventure that this document was supposed to gene bI bI- of t brder, something wage a war against poverty I

. t election battle a st the anti eo le hcies 1OC1 industrialists The Oov- Ti people were to read 5waa Party syinbo- rate in the country or at least in the ranks and the foI nixj. which would tate It tn the 'y fully utilising the great
ajoin

ess b effecve1 weakening nuno ol ernment a record In Increasing 1the Swatantra Party's j br country? following of the party is hardly to be seen anywhere polists agabst the expan- direction of soc1aUsn that asset of Indiathe labour of
I

oc
0 g , 7-

4" 1_ d employment opportunities b mouthpiece, SW a ra j y a, On the contrary comments both in the press and othd- sion of public sector the Indian people have fought her pepplef
OL power in e a e, age e communa an from eneouag1ng atone and of course refu$ed __ wise have been caustic and continue to fight They Obviously the leadership of
reactionary partzes

the field of educa- tO see the signs ofthe time iit.aittg
AgaInst The will reject with contempt the the PSP axe one with the Con-

8tate Council, which first time that the Party is tue oovernnient record they would certainly reach E ° the magnitude oj ju not seen by the great pp leaderships attempt to gress In wanting to direct the
1J met with Updhaya In contesting from two scheduled of corru tIon red- the conclusion that soda- ' . the PSP s fraud on the theor1st of the Asoka Public Sector hdthk d sidetrack them peasantry on to the road ofI the chafr thscused the Partys caste and fOur scheduled tn- ta 1 and favout1sm USIfl IS wider eclipse

1
people of India Is far from Mebta bramj. from that path capitanst farmhg whichr participation In the fortheom- bee constituencies The Party That Is the contention of A edera on iy realised Like the pothteci çrnt earlier the It advocates the splitting up The issue of land reforms would condemn the great bulk.

Ing third general elections has decided to concentrate on the time the Katju one ic. Vadamurtby in work, Promod 8 r- fr.g In Aesop a fable the om1ssioi j not accidental but of big enterpriseshow a pub- aj nd an equa1y tardy of them to working for others
I The Council outhned the the industrial and rural areas ciii.y ias been in power Swarajya (Oct 21 1961) 2a from Sabaranpur (a frs of the PSp man!- calcuiatej and deliberate The lie sector steel plant would be treatment in the PS? election on the basis of some incen-1 following three main objec- The number of seats to be Madhya Fradesh has had ten h Prime Minister western TTh town) has seem to tiuni that they framework of the Thdiaxi split up by the PSP is not manifesto It is lnterestthg to tive maybe wages or doles.4 tives contested from the former communal riots Nebru thinks that the WittOfl tO me dra g can blow themselves up and people s struggle to break spelt out it emphasizes uttU- note that the original draft It is on these doles In theeas the cent- V1flda. PradeSh has also sub- athna Party a econo- attention to the role o delude the people into con- troug the shackles that sation of existing plant capa-. pubfled in June failed to name of provig soci
It . To mar

In stantialiy been increased This The way the aduilnistra- policies are outmoded the SS in fanning corn- sidering them as really the hinder their economic ad- city making out very much mention the question of land security that the PSI' elec-
I age o ,a

ection renects the growing strength tiO3Z and more particularly and its leaders are out of munal tflSjOfl there juat bUll which could deliver the vance and poUtical azd cul- the same arguments as were belonging to tillers and the tion manifesto places inordF.
I

order secure
tion of th PBIty In the State '° police acted before, dur- tune with the spirit of the after the Aligarh incidents goods Themanifesto declares tural flowering Is set In this advanced by Western oppo- met that evictions had also nate emphaais In fact i

Ir 0 5
The Council discussed the lag and after the riots had times The truth Is other- and the prompt ac,ion u way in order to remove from nents of Indian planiilng taken place The landless declares Democratic soçla-

Q To weaken the monopoly att election man1esto of proved beyond doubt that other students took to Pompous their view the biggest hur1e when they advised consoli- poor had also been forgotten 11am s test lies in the security
of the Congress by streng- e State unit The manifesto their approach has been iiiree times running in counter the move pf e and the real enemy Asoka. dation as against expan- js oniy in the naUsed it offers to citizens , and I

thening the democratic oppo-
'1 be nal1sed soon most bOth Bt1fl fld troopers of HIndu roses Mebta and his gang 1y re- sion pt our Industry manifesto issued six months goes on to promise (In rather

aitlon In the State Assembly the failure of the they can be charged a socianst party and a con- coflUflUfl5USm sorting to tiiis underhand True the big monopolists later that the following gene- ambiguous terms for later
,

I! . .To defeat theY ciommiinaf aministrdtion dur- with COIflPIICUy with corn- ervtive party had foukht He writes, PSS-let atu- The Praja .socianst party -teciiniqie serve the biggest are also simultaneously direc- roñsinertion has been made: that promise is withdrawn byand right-wing parties g e last ve years to elements They sig- tIonal eiections anci. dents tried to organise a j proud of the confidence it capitaust monopofles of the ted to farn ot considerable Tillers of the soil wm be the same manifesto) 'orlike the Jane. angh the fy the demands of the ia failed to safetuard the both the countries the procession from e Co ege has co y enoye 0 West and seek to transform work to smafl producers recognised as owners of the t all besides univera1
r Hindu Mahasabha the Rama people of the minority conservatives won signi- (8 V TOJflCO ege) the peope T1O Y gree the PSP Into their instru- brought together In industrial land and those unjustly evict- right to c c a t I o n an4
.. , Eajy Parisbad the Muslim . COlflfllflflhty. The State has fltly with the increased crea COflhIfl an Y e c g . us ment. estates. - One wonders bow ed will be restored their 'modest age pension" anLeague and the Swatantra The Katju Government not yet completed the task majorities eacii time the city But thanks to hope and assurance It is more t attempt t arffi- that would lead to break up lan crop and cattle Insurance"Party has failed to safeguard the of separating the $udiclary arid the Nether- sober arid progressive thin- uçited its organization more ciuy impose on iniian zoom- of the monopolies them- y characterising the Taij of social security todayThe Council decided lo con- Interests of the people while from the ezecutive e now ng of ourcollegestuct; trim ta::r ii itest eight out of 36 ParUa- seeking central aid and while ue to the anti-labour out of the coalition 0ev-

weicome the nation s(
Thethe:hAs r5::Et =utnfivt:yrrleozhtal: =: Ca;t:Odd;I4= aI Ian t " Demo vat c" o c i a I i stsShakir AU han Sarwate and he S a been marked by many strug- the proverbial blind tolic ; e e

oura e anti initia- dorn, in economic equality In' Horn! Dajiwill be candi- The tiovernment had gleS of the working people lug the tail of the elepan promPc
the ermission rapid social change

J, elections
thefortheoming e?t ; JL authoritlesa

toapproachthepeople "Inall A fl d T h I r R g h t i s t A d v e n t u r e'will be the Party s candidate Cons The Ind Ceilings problem of the adivasis who The Swatantria 5 mee g hInll for their 'blessingsi for the Bhopal Parliamentary Act with all its shortcomings form one-fth of the total for examples of sociai1s' COuegewere Comm
the third General Elec-Constituency has not yet been implemented popUlation of the State parties in Britainand Ger;

condemned tion " " fl the ideology and under- selves perhaps it Is not their Congress land reform it Is as almost an aliernativet4 It may be mentioned here The Government has failed spite of the fact that '°
every mis was immcliatey everyparty Is sup- standing of Western social- break up but more effective said that they axe riddled basic reforms as the PSPthat it Is for the first time to distribute the waste lands the reorganised Madhya Pm- only ope 7 SUPO

followed by an Intensive P° tO beat its drum on demdcroy which day by day functionIng that is desired with loopholes and have been manifesto poses The question,
r that the Madhya Pradesh and during its five years of dh foxd In 1956 the measure o

loithtion but coanrbt the eve of electeons the becomes an open tool of the Big Industry giant cor- generally dIsadvantageous to is really one of the biggest
I

Party is going to contest more omce usa not mag any crecit- work of administrative lute- !' tiir conservative t ruispurs ot the RSS I'S1S PC1fOflfl5flC woUld monopolies It is from this porationa 'modernist deve- the poorer tections of the hoaxes sought to be perpetrat-
than one Parliamentary seat table progress In increasing tion has not been as yet de soda-. workers And thus, the CethIflly stand out as the that Moka Mehtas extolling lopment an these are highly people As or their own pro- ed
In the last elections the Party the food production.. State been completed Moreover, the mtries town was sav'e Irom the most disgusting for the rca- of the European Common diatateful to the authors of posals now and what should The foreign policy advoçat-.
set up only ne candidate for trading in food has been vlr- forces of national disintegra- C

comnunal iioiocaust which of its being so patently Ma;ket an embodiment of the PS? manifesto They be done the PSP leaders have eci by the farmers of tjie PSP
Parliament It is also for the tually sabotaged tion have been encouraged They, theswatantrites,

puce in other cities of and palpably unrelated to collective Imperialism sprIngs would have this country con- nothiur more In rnest thm _. -. .
:
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S S 5- .=-"-------- z1unh1esIo flows Irons the1r .5nuy. suescn us a5 reSUtWe find that centrateox developing "smal- a more even-hande(djtr1bu- understanding of our iationaj
- -- ----- . - - history of a centurythe U.k

gmaflo the PS? election manifesto ler yet economic units tion of credits work projectsTheY recommendations of : weakening . of the capita- Th1 is a commendable
S en one iooiss at the sub- studiously. avoMs. any re-. Not Indusfril revolution and so on. S

- .the Baiwant Hal Mebta Cam- list-Imperialist system and example by eli means The stance of the platform that ference to natonahsatlon and development of an The Issue of fixation of U Smittee on decentralization of emergence of a powerfUl students have own ne the Sp holds out as a blue- of any sector of foreign independent self - reliant cenings, the demand voicedpower have been shelved On rival the socla3ist camp courage The ugly des gus of prInt for fundamental and capital in India It is d's- economy but a reorganisa- all over the country by all 4dvocatesthe other hand, the polic Without any regard for the communalists can be urgent revival and renala- erectly sdent about the . *jon of economy at its pre- parties except the self.pro- S

5

S

laid down by the' Central these facts the Swatantrite nipped In the bud, if this
sance", the colossal hbax need for any curbs,on for- ' nt low level with monopo- eiaiñed - rihthts, the de- The PSP claims that- It Is .

Government have been violat- penpusher goes onto write example is followed wher-
sUht to be played by Asoka eign private investments in lies functioning through mand which unites broadest opposed to military blocs 'ro-ed as Is evident from the fact "hr from being a wave ever they raise their heads
Mthth and Company becomes our country units as theagents sections of peasantry irres- day it can t do otherwise Stillthat the President refused of the future, socialism in
even more cusgusting. The dangers, of which even _ that i what. the PSP's pective of political creed, it must somehow smuggle thegive his consent to the coUntries that were devas-

The frameworkwithinwhlch a 'good section of the Indian blueprint for Indian indus- such' a- demand finds no Idea. And the proposal Is ' I
.

Madbya Pradesh' Panchayat tated b the last war seems
the'pp leaders' have delibe- bourgeoisie axe conscious as trywouid amount to. This is piace in, the PSP'S election advanced for "political and , S

Act as it contained provisions a relic of the past The
rately contined the analysis dangers to our economic hide- what the j'S leaders would mamiesto Maybe the PSP defence collaboration. amongfor nominated members drift away in Germany

the problems that face this pendence and to the Interests like to pass off as socialism. lea4iers also have begun to Countries of the region The
S from the 5sociallsm of the CCORDXNG a news country 'completely5 leaves out of our economic growth are those who have been agree with the 'various far- "region" obviously includes

S Due to Intrigues and (Indian) Congress brand im ofOctober 23 the thè'róle of inweriallm and passed over by the pundits of ifred by the ideasot soda- mrs' forums that. ceilings Pakistan, Thailand;" Maa. .
cliques Inside the Ministry is too for those entry of novels; books and foreign monopoly capital; For Ithe PSP in omInous silence. whether they are in the would mean fragmentation India is Invited once again 'to .

:

the bureaucracy had the who will see ges portraying cii- the framers of the PSP elec- Therp is talk of groth of wanc into the imperialist par-oportunity to consolidate Ita 'When Dr Erhard the me violence sex and gang- tiou manifesto the question oligopolies In the country
lour via this regional4arrange..position EcQnomics Minister start- h been banned ot fori capital already But the growing connections mented his experiment in a free by Ceylon s customs on contromng key positions In between these and foreign ,

Incidentally In all its tai
The Party in its election economy a policy advocat- tctio received from s economy and making capital are nbt recognIed by ..

of making Pkistaj vacate
. manifesto, has- demanded 'ed by the Swatantra Party Government. a yery planned and; concerted the' authorof the P8P mani.

'S aggression-againstnj the '
the setting up of a perina- of India now social-demo- Aecog to the report bid for greater and deeper festo as facts which have any

nianuesto scrupuiousiy
nent enquIry committee crath spokesmen thunder-S

a customs' offlcia,i'said that inoads Just does 4ot exist. relevance. Or pçrhaps they .

avoiiis mentIon. of the 115. .

consisting of eminent judges ed against .1 as
d the -ban applied to the , What hods Indian ecino- would even deny their exist-

\_ Readliig the'manifest one '
acceptable to all-parties-to Ii1n In o

cheap American crime and 'BY. by the throatpreventing ence! - .
S - would think that VS was '

Investigate the charges of , a ee g wo
books' which in the ,t EOnI breathing freely It Is noecci en C

not the pictureat'afl. S

S corruption against Ministers the rich richer and poor S
o the customs and expanding itself, what PSP election manifesto, this I S

and higb officials. poorer. . . ."
09th were likel t ' everyday plans new tenta- great "Call for Gallant -

S The trump card the P5P
S

5' ' So now there should °
t L morais oltixe des to strangle it further Ia Adventure of Hope and ,

leadership flaunts is the Ch1xa
S The Party 5has demanded. be'aodoubton one count yo'i : - . '

.-.-rA - ( issue and the manifestothat privy purses of about . -at ieastthe Swatantra wiiat about ou± country? , . -rti pp H4OWGHT1DE%IST EXi-cr i A F . S Understandably makes theRs. 10 lakhs, which annually. afy' policies are simIlar The heart of the capital' , &t cR.EMIER 0PPOSmON VART- ASOiA MEHTri. jr s most of it. '
I

go into the pockets of prin- that of that German c1t- New DPIhL one can ' S At4OThER FAST UN1O DEITH . ' '
I A SIniSter proposal made In '

cely parasites, should be aboli- lrar, belonging to Chris- lo(f S S -
conth Is for a Defence

shed and the burden- of In- 'tj Democratic Party, the mx crime me and s
Council Which will gle the -

dlrecttaxsshouldbelessened. partywlilebbelievegin
:

,iff- \ ,The State Council elected wari' ' -' p .
; ' \ S the garb of assuring "civilianH. L Khandkar, B. K. Gupta, The merchants of death Th despite the presence ' - '

S ,' ' S control". it is actually a?!

tJI4iØgy [ S 'r w :: \ !!icp
essentially a rightt thlft allt '.

'5' along the line under oover of
I PAGE FOURTN y * , NOVEMBE1 12, woi

(y Shanker's Weekly) democratic socialism.
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CALCUTTA'S RABINDRA MEL4
_2 _::-;: . .t 1111 COlIC U CS. ' -. ,. , 1 , tt 0THE POET WITH HISPEOPLE

, - , - . - : . y- . .. . ViSit . ,: ' - : -

From AJOY DASGUPTA are 32 other portraits re na POaid 'and many other tire o sitting In the open In 0
veahng the intimate moods couut1es are being exhibited

: .
. JI4 7 :

:

- f Peace Festival All Intha Committee, at the Park jt was here that he built where MIIInaaXUa s coflec- same bateh4 dt people ran
L Circus Maidan from November 5 The Mela, prepara- up the Visva-Bharati A see- *lon o handicrafts dolls U m .

c: tionsfor which were going on for the last eighteen ttoii or the exhlbltl6nentitl- arth'àn "d pltb, hñdwireüY -' seethe same P]a
. months was inaugurated by Mira Dcvi, youngest ed Tagore and Sant1nketan tabrics ornaments of pith, hseçond line in b .daughter and only hying child of Tagore Over 30,000 has been organised by the bamboo sticks and reeds are i'

peqple were present fmOUSPhOtOgraherSambhU tbie Mlthese are TAGORE'S dU the U.S cabinet and among the top
T huged.as, isdecorated "The poet of ihe world the largest nué of potá t1baI peo1es ofAssathfld VERSATII'flJ i mn 0ffiC. . -,. ; with pith works In tradi- one day carried his golden grap of Tagore during diffe- West BengaL y not succeed be-h tional Bengali stT1e and dank- message of peace and fri- rent phases of bis life Cultural functions are tak- d n gb to the IPT At first it was viuiu1 a

.. ,j ad by two huge wings contain- endshlp from one end of the ng place simultaneously on ptj branch who perrorniea demand for the recall of ponsible elements realized thathig the Poet s message earth to the other If this TAGORE'S two stages and in a cinema in a night without tak-. ,- i . 1 ' h ' A
from United the apparent victim or Thou hast brought peace festival of ours can There Is a third platform jig a single minute a rest to JTaiUJ i I TI - ' & 'U F A 1 this foul camPa1n was4 the distant near bring azsurance In this LTLL%&'JwL £ where Putul Nach (puppet satisfy the people -- ********************** mn S U.N representativeandmade a brother scared world, then this festi- : show) has been aireadyshown; ' ' -: . . . Krishna Menon, It wasintactl of the stranger val win have done its part ', There Is another section wch too will be utilised u1 U peop'e are by P C JOSIU the demsd for a change In: The message being in his Mira Devi said in her mess- exhibiting manuscripts and for folk forms of ciii- coming only for entertain- VOL. IX, NO 47 NOVEMBER 1 independent foreign

- . . ownhandwritlng wasreally a age She said that today first editions of the Poet's e men . . era on Tagoms policy to suit 'the U.S; ndstrue expression of the spirit the forces of violence and publications and letters writ- ng and dance troupes philosophy of life and his
an exigencies The plot wes

I of the Mela evd are rearing their heads tOn by him Along with it re from 11 States of India have views on educational prob- The visit of the Prime Minister, of th biggest an most VeIgh$Y unco
b ek I

I

:
eamoldSangeetNayak dtthescfore e3lu eadmtoth1aMela:s a1e

:. b doyen of Bengal s musicians Bengali speeches of Dr Dusan tiler 150 books in this section vakia and Cuban baUet dan- . '° erjee Prova Mu-. fog the Belgrade Conference
back to the U.S The servile more critical on VS soilwho bad been connected with Zbavitel (Czechoslovakia) and Tagore s paintings also form cers are expected any day ° ond The US atmosphere was hot enough because their terms of advancing a peace
demand was raised not wily than In India. It did not

x

Babhidranathf:rmanyyears =ydT=s BengaibraachoftheNatlonai r NATQalhancewaSmd1SarraYWh11eP8 tr0°0f the tbXOUghtheInfiUent1Z1R1ght

Anand and representatives TAGOEE ranged a poster exhibition on a loss at wiat to praise more Das Anilya Sen and others c]bo havmg gone awry
So a- p blush b thefrom different States of India T 'Tagore and Women drawn In the science pavilion also demonstrations of the might and progress o. e Ci efence Mln1ste Krishna lCeitets insiJ the SEE B&UK PAGE 'With them were representa- mostly by women artists TAGORE'S large numbers of people Us- t camp headed by the USSR, and the never-en g, Menon was and remains the gh

tives of foreign countries TagOre and Science a new ten with rapt attention to dis- death-defying, ever-more victorious upsurge of the peo-
: Vera Novikova and S Bela- Dr Suniti Chattopadhyaya aigle on the poetis exhi- INSPIRATION cussions on Tagore and the held so far in Shakles of colomahammayan of USSR, Dr Dusan sSAd that this Mela has given bited in a ieat manner mind of man Initiated by Dr

- Zbavitei of Czechoslovakia gi'e Iii hIS all-sidedness Paintings by famous artists But of the items already Dhlren Ganguly a tense atmosphere understood nor Interpreted
From Our Goa CorrespondentProf Clovis Maksoud of the Sfld proved that the Poet be- front India and abroad on the staged, the jatra deserves So three days of the Mela bad been further heated this way and said A strong -

I League of Arab States loiWS part1eulrly to Bengal basis of the Poet s writings on special mention This tradi have already achieved a great up to melt the Indlas prime OUUtI7 does not lose b en
Mobammad Isa of Indonesia and at the same time to the the themes of nationalism tional form of folk enter- measure of success In present- Minister and the shame Of If its approach is gen e

I representing the Permanent world internationalism and peace tainment is still, perhaps, Ing Rabindranath not In a it is that this Was IflOSUY St1OT1th U1thflty does no g ,
Secretariat of the Afro-Asian With Vd1 byflinS sung by constitute another attractive the biggest draw There-was sectional way or to a selecI done through the Indian cor- reside ifl strong language
Solidarity Movement Rave- Tagore and Suchitra of the exhibition a special whole night show audience but in presenting respondents abroad of the I thing I an nO wrOng
rend Wipulasara There of Mitre s Tagore song the luau- Apart from this central cx- of Jatra where a profes his all-sidedness to all people monopoly - controlled news saying that on the who ewe I'

1 Ceylon Rial El altr of Egypt session both serene and hibitlon exhibits from the slonal Jatra troupe, the Thouand upon thousands or t papers that pollute the at- do not suffer from SflY e5, I Prof Tanaka of Japan Mr JoyoUS at the same time set Soviet Union Czechoslovakia Natta Company Jatra Prty visitors to the Mela have al- mosphere in our Capi1al city complex (Hindustan
portui1ese coin- combing out the remote and everybody is liable to

rendo of Mongolia and the tone of the Mela the German Democratic Be- and IPTA staged two plays ready proved that Rabladra- FOr example H B Vobra Nov 15) rs T + save lost out'ying imy forest be arrested an tIme. Thel
Nguen Van Sao of Viet Warn The exhibition on the life public Democratic Republic Though a separate entrance nath lives In the hearts of of the 'flmes of India, Nov 3 Bowever, numerouswO i"

D dit regions the hide-outs of merdilessli beat P e
and many more and labours of Rabndraiiath of Vietnam USA League of fee was charged, the audi- mlfllons ot men In his own OD the eve of the visit fore- ma flow and tueir ieau L r 3.i the Goon guerrillaS where arrested, keep them In or

I Is one of the main features of b States Indonesia) Gha- ence became so huge that country and abroad told that the Prime MiniSter printed abon Nehru a speei-n auou end other motor a few days, and then e
. TAGORE'S the Mela and occupies the wIfl have to encounter "an common ideals", common mynton in cannot reacii. usem go to make room for,
I centre of the huge arena As .. 7 atmosphere of sullen PeelZh concern etc but when,the a followed by the nest conUngent of the new ones brOUght In.

I VOICE In all other items of the Mela o / .% g - g criticism engendered by a U S protagonists themse es Spmrnur where five hundred Pak cx army- the Treasuries havethe theme of this exhibition fl j U .L U Y V Ii I U I U U of Injured Innocence soberly sIt down rae the African states- men has also arrived rawn to theA recording of Tagore S OWE. Is also Tagore s message of the tso men, from the various (knowledgable circles here Bank at Panjim.voice calling humanity to con- nationalism internationalism . FROM FRONT PAGE revolt of bis own people in the special session devoted. UI PIfl%O
to the conclusion fighting fronts agamst are of the view that they nave beengregate together (Uharattir- and the grand union of huma- Pancut Nehru h ieported to to S E. Asia tt the U.S has failed to colonialism demanded "° 'Y folkS thCD3SotVS even trom the. , .. :tha! was listened to In hushed silty. mand that free access to have told the Americans that As . regards Chlna. th ; . .etin din's coopelatlon in ur°ent Indian action for and the mine'owners. They are onlyrespect Mira Devi opened the The multitudinous events west Berun must be fully the Vietnamese were not Prime Minister made the ursulng further its evil liberation of Goa. oe added onlY for Inter- tiieir any quota.Festival by lighting the hun- of Tagore's eventful life guaranteed Pandit Nehru on friendless and had a common usual critical remarks about the moment the colonialist aggressive im- reason) This newdredth candle placed In front are presented chronologi- the basis of his talks with border with China and that India s border dispute and Prime Minister land-

Daily Press has force M arms and ammtuu- jof a lffe-nze portrait of cally mainly through ZOG ,chov assured that if the Americana sent in their the like but stood firm in' US soil he dedar The flindustan Times, Nov reported the arri- meant reh g e tion shops have been -
t

Tagore big size photographs There there were no objections from armed forces a Korea on a advocating China s adnus- have coma,,
f published a summarised val of the first batch of 301) ed.

the Soviet side but the de- worse scale for the anerlcans sion to the TJ.N., which the 8 versioi from the reporters of iegionarIes Wht needs to A1 the border Posts have u te above, the
t tafla and manner In which might be enacted in Vietnam Americans are out to shelve key afld enable uthr american AP be made known Is that they been made Into three deep patriots are not pas-Tr.' A rnrw w e access rights were guaranteed The U S military aide to for a year more at least 0it he ation witii aM French A.FP that the are French sad Germafl defence lines Reinforce- . o October 29, a

.. IJ'N I A I LI1 were matters of negotiation the President, Gen. Maxwell It Is only after the joInt 0
ch he did with tWO statesmeü "disagreed on mercenaries, with eXPeri nients have been doubled heroic group of Jailed pat-

I ,'-, A.
.U. .. between the East and the D Taylor has inadvertently -communique Is out and more tao PCOP e w prip points" accord ence of Algeria and Kat- U every' point They have ti

I West reinforced Nebras warn press and official commenta- lag to the circles close to b issued transistors q.e..Anews comes ni of the Jyoti Basu and Rajsekhar The U S pressmen tried to lag with his opinion that rica are available that an. = w- 5150 the right them The three points were fl' automatics and beau- In Five escapedstart of the election Eeddi will give us articles tiip prime arinister Nehru sending the U S troops to objctive estimate of the re- P°° fr non-aligned the policy to be pursued In I have met some of theme okss the last for the flrst NIk
. : campaijn of our Party in or reterviews on the elec- with the suggestion that-In- remote South Vietnam was a suits of the l(ehru-Kennedy- : IdIn to adOPt fleith the xno-ciiinese peninsula, . face to face, in thebes and time in Ooa and they are for iz years, aaswant Desal :'different States New Age toral map of their States, observed double standards strategic stpidlty and could meeting can be fruitfully at- offensive nor defensive but the problem of nuclear tests elsewhere Thei are real used for &lng grenades f eight years, Ii .

makes further preparations . starting from the Novem- wiine advocating the princi- be at best a political gesture tempted On bIii ques- t- of the United tough guys, and they act end aisothe flame throw-.
, and greater effort to play her 26 issue pl& of self-determination it On next door Laos the From the news available s °' the V S. news- Natio. their role EverYone of them ers fO irnin thd house of a

I its due role We Intend following this supported the liberation Indian Prime Minister is far it is clear enough that men he exPlained that the six grenades auto- Dnfl teen police Informer, Raghu-
t We have started an1 will P till OU readers have a movements in ingola and In understood to have tried to the Indian Prime M1n1ster chief contrb,tion iiO j S n m m a c ii I a e PItO15 rushed LIGht BatterY the nath MistrY and Joseph:.i . maintain our Exposures fairly detailed picture of ge but denied self-deter-. persuade thet. S.President has made some cOncessiona c0 . C flXt batCh of Legionaries Fernandes convicted for

and Questions and As- the political position In all to the Germans to accept the wisdom of to U S prejudices and de- ' "° atmo Not Gained °°' catches bold of 5fl7 i- due to O to Daman. four and two Years res-
wers features The corn the States Panit Nehru pointed out supporting the neutralist mends while politely ex- f Ooanglrlandinakesscefles MotS e aJso been eCtIVCIy, for stealing cx-
rades writing these lea- Ajoy Ghosh Will give us the obtious, that the strug- Prince Souvanna Phouma plaifling the Indian stand- °°I'° At home the SUrVeYOr the mercenaries have .= them

- tureg have asked us to an article on which he is gle of countries held m even agInst the pro-Ame- point holding firmly by the fle was patient before the of the Times of been drafted to fight the They ChECk round the on tO the Goan u
make a particular appeal already workmg , on the colomal subjection could rican Prince Bonn Ourn on Indian national policy of IflO21it COUtOUS tO the (Nov 13) wrote "On and are clock all over GOa with The fifth man was Salvador

t to all our readersplease General Elections and the not be equated with German the ground that the pro- peace and nod-alignment h0e critics and to the tie specific Issues of nuclear for the ferocious 1 0 0 k i n g dogs FCDdes convu.0
(j rush in ipiestions and aU of the Comnuimst problem which was a lega- Western elements within seeking constructive practicat deeply Interested he cx- ttig Congo Laos, and tie five hun- and machine-gun mounted 7f :m;the exposures you can The Re will also be writ- of World War IX and Laos had no popular sup solutions to the various cx- the IdeO1OIcaI ani nothing was achieved are due in a teeks jeeps also half-track arm-questions and the sugges ing regularly on current concerned a non colonial port. plosive problems facing the bSCk5fOUfld 0 At the end all that was left e witis aim more to cured cars a

bons already received have developments every week, temt .s against the above the world mn 8 foreign policy with for the U.S President was to follow Rvery village headman, I cannot yet reveal anyonly whetted their appe- tfliless impossible The situation In West Ber- Washington Correspondent of It Is premature and still WhiCh we are so familiar in pl "it Is possible for us to the Regedure, has been detaIls. The escape cametites A reguest to our corn- and around Is at present the Statesman November 9 more difficult to forecast what dI5Sree in the framework of The Portuguese Corn- mede responsible off like the magician's
The PSP Election Mane- rades who are going to be less critical than in South reports The USA wants Mr dents In official U S under- while making ne Thw not ebarging each other with mend has asked for 400 for reporting twice a day trick without firing a shot'I

-1 festo you wili find shown canthdates Please send us and Laos where the Nehru to order India s repre- standing the Indian Prime ,flflIStr 8fl flO ba faith " horses from Pakistan. Two aiout the oIns-on In his . ti
r,

forwbatjtis ;e are lifesketch andplcture UAl thepressreporttend makelntheinterestsolpeace as?cJe to ane trreiI neJnoacij
domg our best to present The sooner you do it he conñrn that Prime Minis- Laos and South Vietnam to for adopting the method of only for what it saysbut also thewayFromtaeseLegio- C

imerinister.next reek an anaisis of more space we can give Neiru gave a clear warn- exercise the autholty of the honest and serious negotla- lst power" aud
for Ita omissions. oge

h dred has e1rea' the smugglers have go1n to act? Will
1 the Swatantra Party's - - -tag to President Kennedy Coñun1ssIons to the limit in tion by the USA, instead of the U.S and it.5 aligned

e s P7 . b drafted for Polica he remalna hero of emptyessay in the same direc- lej0 against surrendering to tie blocking the Communist sub- sabre-rattling blackmailing frienth provided a 'PrOteC- cmmen7t 1spossibletoion- learn horse-riding and get Information jobs! words or act for Goan libe-tion the coniuences of P dit
Pentagon demand to send version particularly in South and the like tive umbrella" for non-align- a fairly objective hal- trained in what Is called We have lost all count of ration and the nnit' of the

M. N Govmdan Nair Nebras IT S. visit The
tosouthVietnarn

Itlsnot yet clear what was ;
t

nce sheetembOdyingthe the Forest Ranger's job the arrests made, anybody Motherland?
j hold on no more against the the final outcome of the talks Nehru baa been l to0tiie u.s.& In
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